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BIG VOTE IS COMING 
OUT; COMMISSION

VICTORY PREDICTED

/WOMAN DRIVES 
AUTO AT 109 

MILES AN HOUR

KNOW TOO 
LITTLE OF 

PROVINCE

ROUND AND 
GAGGED AND 

FIRE APPPLIED

ATTACK :

)

I

TODAY ON
;

JUA0E2Half Mile in 16 1-2 Seconds, 
Lightning Speed of Run by 
Mrs. Cuneo of Long Island

(Canadian Press)
New* York, April 18—A speed never at

tained before, it is believed, was made by 
Mrs. John Newton Cueno, of Richmond. 
Long Island, yesterday afternoon at the 
Long Island Motor Parkway. Driving 
Louis Disbrow’s record smashing car, she 
swept down a half mile straightaway 
course first in seventeen and then in 16 1-2 
seconds or at the rate of 109 miles an 
hour.

The rule of the A. A. A. against xyomen 
drivers bars Mrs. Cuneo from participation 
in races, so the record does not officially 
count.

Cobourg Printing House Em- 
j ploye Rescued from Peri- 
j lous Position in Which Robber 

Placed Him
f

THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE Great Interest Shown in the
Election Contest 

Today

New Brunswick Little Adver
tized in Great Britain 

Says Mr. Palmer

Mexican federate and Insur- 
rectos Expected to Battle 

This Morning

John
(Canadian Press) $

Cobourg, Ont., April 18—A sensational j 
a tory comes from Colbornc that m a fire i 
on Sunday night, Lester Burk, employed j 
in the Express printing office, was found 
in the burning building bound hand • and j 

Î foot and gagged. According to his story,
------------- ' about midnight he saw a light in the vx-

j press office. He entered and saw e. man 
Secs Great Possibilities for De- j bu*y at the safe. The man seized him,

velopmenl of Railway Town jbüund, *M h,m- ^led
, 7 _ ... ! eiyund him. set them on fire and Jett him

—Advocates Englishmen From i to bum.
One Neighborhood Forming LT'vo, ciîIzT’ “oar;,ns n!5Y,d

. 0 . , _ . . , through the names and rescued burii. He
iNCW Brunswick Colonies I is suffering from severe burns.
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ADDRESS IN MONCTON REBELS ARE IN FORCEm

Voters at Polls as Soon as Clerk Was Ready 
to Record Their Names—A Tour of the Polling 
Places Indicates Good Majority for Commis
sions-Incidents of the Day

i
"XV.._ - Citizens Cross to Texas For 

Safety and The .Danger Zone 
Will Likely be Greatly Extended 
—Armies Almost Face to Face

*
!

V ? <
: w11

ICE GRIP IS■
>

(Canadian Press)DIVORCE COURT Not for many years has there been so large signs reading “Vote for Commis
sion.” The youthful enthusiast for good 
government was - given a cheer by both 

Workers from all walks of life are out in supporters and opponents of the system.
The utmost good feeling existed between 

the workers in the opposing forces during 
the morning hours. So far as could be 
learned there was no attempt at imperson
ation. As the vote was coming in slowly 
in some of the wards it was feared by 
some that there might tie a rush at the 
last and that some voters would be dis
appointed.

Moncton, N. 13., April 18—A strong 
dress on the resources and opportunities 
of Nev, Brunswick was delivered before 

"x- the Moncton board of trade last night by 
W. Leonard Palmer, of the London Finan-

K1 Paso. Texas, April 18—At 3 a. 
desultory firing was in progress west of 
the city of Juarez. It is impossible to 
learn the personnel of the forces engaged 
or their numbers, but the federal officials 
and citizens of Juarez believe the advance 
guard of Madero’s forces is at their doors 
and the coming of daylight will witness 
the expected attack upon the city that 
has been impending for several days.

General Navarro is making preparations. 
Men, machine guns and artillery hi ye 
been placed m position. Citizens if the 
tbwn are greatly alarmed and many of 
them are crossing into El Paso for safety. 

At 6 o’clock last night it Was known 
authoritatively that from 1,600 to 2,200 
insurrectos were at Bauche, seventeen 
miles south of Juarez, under the leader
ship of Raoul Madero, brother of the 
provisional president, awaiting the atemri 
of additional forces from Casas Grandes.

The federal forces in Juarez comprise 
about 750 men under the command of 
General Navarro, and they are well sup
plied with arms and ammunition. The 
city has been fortified in every manner 
possible and mines placed in every direc
tion.
Decisive Battle Today

Agua Prieta, April 18—((via Douglas, 
Ariz.)—Following a night of desultry fir
ing, great excitement prevails on both, 
sides of the border in the expectancy of 
a dash between the federal and rebel 
forces early today. The opposing forces 
arc within a few hundred yards of each 
other, and it is expected that the resump
tion of the fighting will be carried almost 
to the streets ef the city and that not only 
wiU it prove more severe than yesterday, 
but the danger to the citizens of Douglas 
will be greater.

Six hundred insurrectos form the garri
son now in Auga Urieta, while just out
side the city are 1,500 fédérais, and it is 
claimed by the rebels that Juan Cabral’s 
and Antonio Garcia a forces numbering 
1,200, are nearby.

Unusual precautions have been taken by 
the authorities in Douglas as a result of 
the correspondence that passed between 
President Taft and Governor Sloan yester
day. In all probability the so-called dang
er zone will be greatly extended from the 
border and citizens urged to remain in 
places of safety while the firing is on.

It is believed that the expected battle 
will be of a far more decisive characteo 
than that of yesterday.

LATER.
Douglas, Ariz., April 18—The rebels hav^i 

evacuated Aligna

ABOUT LOSTmuch interest exhibited in a civic election 
in St. John as is being manifested today.

IS IN SESSIONI force and the polls in every part of the 
city are surrounded by crowds of men, 
while automobiles and carriages, coming 
and going all the time, show that every ef
fort is being made to get out a large vote, 
and apparently successfully.

From every ward the report was that 
voting had started in very briskly in the 
early hours and though it slackened for a 
time, there was a heavy onslaught at the 
dinner hours, between 12 and 2 p. m. 
While it was largely guess work to pre
dict what the result would be as regards 
the vote on commission, the workers for 
reform in civic government, all confid
ently said that there would be a comfort
able majority for the commission plan.

The workers in Queens ward said there, 
as far as they could judge, there was prac
tically no opposition to the commission 
plan, and they looked for a majority of 
about four or five to one. In Dukes ward 
they looked for a two or three to one vote 
and in Prince, Wellington, and Kings 
wards good majorities verp expected. In 
the outlying wards the reports were also 
very encouraging.

As an indication of the, early voting, it 
was stated that in Dukes ward at five 
minutes after 8 o’clock fifteen votes had 
been polled and at 9 o’cjock seventy-fivo 
voters, had cast their ballots. At 1 o’clock 
290 votes had been deposited in the ballot 
box in that ward. At the same hour, in 
other wards in tjie city .proper the vote 
stood as follows: Queens, \ 430: Prince, 
385; Wellington, 370; lyings,; 265; Sidney, 
150.

River Likely Open in Day or 
Two—Majestic Trip Planned 
for Thursday

|i
cial News ' A notcwovthv feature of Mr. ! u — ie ~ H
Pa]../--:-, address was his statement 10 Galloway VS. GallO-
;Nev/ ' ■«•“wick is almost wholly unknown i way in Fredericton—Addition-
in t* **rifcain. Jle strongly urged that = ,

1 h.; remedied. He predicted a j 8l Stilt Money Allowed 
* » for Moncton, and for this ‘

t (vnerally. Hop. Mr. Robinson pre- . . _ -. v
s (it i f,-. Palmer said, in part: I (Special To Times)

St.adimr here, in the centre of what j Kredençton, N. R. April 18-Tbe divorce 
nu,.. ; within ten rears become one of the i court met this morning. Judge McKeown 
t» v ; hehatriei cities of the Dominion i presiding. Hearing in the Galloway vs* 

,a,ia Ï wish to express my sincere | Galloway was resumed. Three witnesses 
-l;«ik3. to you for your invitation and for i 7"cre ca^c<* • defence, but the evi- 
-311 r welcome. It is such occasions and : dt*nue of one of these was disallowed, fhe

i plaintiff and several other witnesses 
called in rebuttal. The case will likely 
be finished today.

The plaintiff was allowed $75 additional 
suit money and $20 a month alimony pend
ing the suit.

The ice in the river between the bridges 
is still holding on, but it is said to be 
pretty well broken up between here and 
St. John. The weather turned quite] 
cold last night.

The funeral of Mrs. Carrie Waterhouse 
took place this afternoon, with inter
ment in the old burying ground.

Sir E. Tasclierau, wro c^ied in Ottawa 
on Good Friday, following a stroke of 
paralysis. Sir Elzear had a notable car
eer, at times administrator of Canada,
M. P., and chief justice for some years.

th> It was reported today in Indiantown 
that the river ice had run out of the 
Reach last night, and that the big stream 
was clear to Upper Gagetown. above 
which point there was considerable jam. 
Al. Whelpley. of Carter's Point, reached 
Indiantown this morning in his motor 
boat; and said that the Reach Was pretty 
well clear of ice up to the head. It was 
believed that the whole river would be 
entirely dear by tomorrow night if the 
fine weather continued, and if a rain and 
wind storm arose, it would be certain to 
clear the ice.

D.‘J. Purdy said this morning that it 
was his intention to start the S. S. Ma
jestic on Thursday morning for Frederic
ton, as he thought the ice would have 
entirely run out by that time. Advices 
to him this morning were to the effect 
that the river was open to the capital, 
but it was generally reported that there 
was a jam above Gagetown. *

: an1
In Cerleton

KILLS WIFE 
AND THREE 

CHILDREN

On the. west side the aldeymanic ticket 
is subordinated to the Commission gov
ernment scheme, and the bridge question 
divides interest with it. Groups of men 
about the booths in Guys and Brooks 
wards were discussing in an animated 
manner civic affairs in -general. The state
ments made by the commission workers at 
the polls on the west pide was that they 
would carry that side of the city by two 
or three to one, and claimed that up to 
noon they were that much ahead.

In Guys ward there had been something 
more than 140 votes polled to noon. There 
are about 400 in the ward and it was 
figured that probably three quarters of 
this would be out. Sixty or more women 
have votes in this ward and twenty-five 
had already cast their ballots.

Brooks ward had registered about sev
enty votes at noon out of about 300, arid 
while there are twenty-five women eligible 
to vote, none had exercised the franchise 
up to that time. It would seem that the 
bridge question would be carried almost 
unanimously on the west side, as everyone 
seemed to be holding up both hands in, 
favor of the project. The west aiders ap
peared overjoyed at~thr «opportunity to 
pronounce on this question. The vote for 
Alderman of Guys ward seems to be run
ning fairly evenly between Alderman 
Smith and Ex-Alderman J. Fred Bel yea. 
In North End

The fight in Lansdowne, Lome and Duf- 
ferin wards was earned on with great 
vim this morning. In Dufferin ward the 
three cornered fight between Codner, Willet 
and Chamberlain was creating quite a lot 
of interest. Up to noon the vote was 
said to be very even, and it was difficult 
to pick a winner. Close on to 209 votes 
were polled in each of the three wards at 
12 o’clock, but the noon rush did much 
to increase the vote, 
workers worked diligently all morning. 
By the way the vote was polled this 
morning it was predicted that commission 
would cany in the North End three to 
one. A good many women voters went to 
the polls this morning and lit is expected 
that the vote in these three wards would 
be greater than ever before.

wereMit-h meetings as this that tend to bind 
England and Canada more closely together, 
and fo remove that chilling bander of ig- 
narouco of one another which has. up to 
the present, retarded your growth and the 
unification of the empire. You have grown 
great, of course, but then you might have 
grown even greater.

Î ‘in afraid I am so shameless an imperi- 
Ctiet t hat 1 view with feelings akin to 
auger the passing of a single penny of 
English money to a foreign country when 
shat money might have gone to Canada, or 
Mher parts of the empire. Look at it how 
tve will, wc know* far too little of one an
other. You have a wrong idea of English- ! 
men and many Englishmen have a wrong j 
impression of you. Now that state of af- j 
fairs should be altered. We are of one 
stock, one tongue, one literature; our as
pirations and onr destinies are bound up j 
together, and I feel sure that we are both 
of us. the Canadian and Englishmen, 
among the very best of the earth.

Ohio Plumber Feared he Was 
Going Blind and That Child
ren, Too, Were Losing 
Eyesight—Two Other Little 
Ones Mortally Wounded

OCEAN TRUST TOSEEK MISSING 
WILL OF WEALTHY 

MANUFACTURER
FIGHT UNCLE SAM

Youngstown, O., April 18-^(Canadian 
Press)—Grant Rickert, a plumber, last 
night attacked his wife and five children 
w-ith ar-gu»-aBd^a*e. and killed his wife 
and three children, and probably mortally 
wounded the other two children. He then 
shot and killed himself.

Neighbors said that Rickert feared he 
was going blind and that the eyesight of 
his children was impaired.

Contest Right to Sue Steamship 
Companies for Violation of the 
Sherman Law

Providence, R. !.. April 18—Emile Maer
tens. the inventor of processes used in 
worsted and woolen manufacture, and 
widely known among the manufacturers of 
this country, Belgium and England, left 
a big fortune when he died here, Feb. 26, 
in a hotel.

Now there has been a wide search for 
his will, which, it is claimed, at one time 
existed. Mrs. E. Moyer of 1 West 34th 
street, Nev/ York, is interested in $ie 
hunt, as also is Owen Stabler, a secretary 
for Maertens for fifteen years.
Moyer asserts she represents a patty 
whose identity is not to be .divulged.

Maertens was 59 when he died. He 
was reported to be a bachelor, but some 
years ago it was rumored he secretly wed
ded Miss Etta Lynch, a Providence beauty. 
He came to America from Belgium when 
twenty-two years old. He was associated 
for a time with A. D. Juillard & Co., of 
New York. He also managed the ex
tensive Riverside mills at Olncyville, and 
the Oswego mills in New York state. 
Maertens left two sisters, both living in 
Europe.

He was popularly believed to Le a mil
lionaire, having acquired large sums from 
royalties on his inventions and dyes.

Know Each Other Better Many Women Voted
An unusual feature of the* voting today 

was that nearly every voter went to the 
polls with his ballot marked and ready! 
for depositing in the box. There were a 
great many more ladies voting than usual 
and it was stated that almost without ex
ception they were casting their ballots 
for the commission plan.

It seemed as though every automobile 
in the city must have been pressed into 
service for the cars were whizzing in 
every direction taking voters to or ^from 
the polls. The advocates of commission 
were well organized and conveyances were 
kept hustling to bring electors to the 
polls from distant parts of the city. '
An Unexpected “Ai” .

The workers in Dukes ward were much 
amused during the morning when an un
expected advertisement for the commis
sion plan appeared, in the form of a small 
boy hauling a cart on which were four

It is time we knew one another better. 
You want to do business with Great Brit
ain; it is to England that you look for fi
nancial assistance for the purpose of de
veloping your country, and England is 
anxious to share in your great natural re- 

Now England, whatever her

New York, April 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The right of the United States government 
to sue trans-Atlantic steamship lines for 
violation of the Sherman anti-trust law 
is questioned in demurrers filed by ten de
fendants to the government’s action 
against the so-called ocean steamship trust.

The demurrers are identical. They were 
filed by the Soçiete Anonym a de Naviga
tion, Belge-Américaine, British and North 
American Steamship Navigation Co. Ltd, 
Holland-American line. International Navi
gation Co. Ltd, Anchor Line Ltd., Adrian 
Gips, Philip A. S. Franklin and William 
Coverly.

sources.
faults, has not been slow to lend you this 
assistance; she has already sent you over 
two billion dollars, and speaking for The 
Fnancial News, as the leading financial 
journal of the empire, we are going to do 
our best to see that the stream increases 
in volume ever}* year. It was British mon* 

(Continued on page 5, "third column)

MISS GLADYS WALKER 
BRIDE OF E. PARKER 

BAKER THIS AFTERNOON

Mrs.

The commission
A wedding of much social interest took 

place this afternoon at South Bay, when 
Miss Gladys W. Walker, daughter of Dr. 
James and Mrs. Walker, was united in 
marriage to E. Parker Baker,, son of B. 
F. Baker, of Randolph. The ceremony was 
performed at the residence of the bride’s 
father, at 3 o'clock, by Rev. H. R. Read, 
pastor of the Carleton Presbyterian church.

Owing to recent bereavement in the fam
ily. only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom were present. The bride 

i looked charming in a beautiful costume of 
ivory Duchess satin, entrain, with crystal 
and pearl trimming and wore a veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses. The bride's mother wore 
a handsome gown of violet satin with chif
fon overdress, entrain, and crystal In™7 
ruing. The groom’s mother wore black silk 
with black hat and willow plumes. The 
bride’s travelling costume was coronation 
blue with hat of corresponding shades:

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and costly gifts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker will leave'on‘the evening train for 
Boston, New York and upper Canadian 
cities, and on their return will reside in 
Alexandra street.

BOARD OF ERIN AND STRIKE SPREADS AMONG 
CIGAR MAKERS; TWO MEN 

ARE ASSASSINATED

fe-ieta.
■

THE HIBERNIANS DRAWS ROYAL FLUSH 
IN POKER GAME; GIRL 

FALLS OFF CHAIR, DEAD
Philadelphia. Pa., April 18—(Canadian 

Press)—The attempt of the Board of El in. 
with headquarters in Great Britain, to rb- 
taiu control of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians of America, received a setback 
yesterday when Judge Ferguson handed 
down a decision in the court of common 
pleas, upholding the claims of the minority 
faction in division No. 3, A. 0. H.

New York. April IS—(Canadian Press)— 
A strike of the cigar makers in Porto Rico, 
which developed from the discharge of two 
union workmen in San Juan weeks ago, 
has spread until about a fifth of the cigar 
supply coming to this country has been 
cut off. according to importers here-.

The strike has already resulted in the 
assassination of two men and the arrest of 
twenty-two members of an alleged anar
chistic organization said to be behind the 
strike.

TWO HUNDRED 
RACING SHELLS 

ARE DESTROYED

ALFONSO IS 
AGAIN IN HANDS 

OF A SURGEON

Chicago, April 18—Miss Laura Cotton, 
daughter of Henry E. Cotton, of the 
Deering Harvester Company, dropped 
dead' in this city just as she had drawn 
a royal flush in a game of poker. Some 
time ago she was employed as a steno
grapher and became acquainted with a 
young man who paid her attention. She 
lent him $100 and a day or two later haj 
disappeared.

Miss Cotton worried a great deal, her i 
health broke down and she was compelled 
to resign. Since then she had been at 
home and had found much diversion in 
card playing. Saturday night, with her 
father and mother and J. Mann, a friend 
of the family, she played poker. After 
drawring a hand she laughingly whispered, 
to her father that if they were playing 
for money she would be willing to take 
off the ‘limit ’ in *the betting. She put 
down a royal flush and fell off her -chaif 
dead.

SHEFFIELD CHOIR’S
UNIQUE RECEPTION 

AT COLUMBUS, OHIOWEATHER
QUI | FTiy Ottawa, April 18—(Canadian Press)—Dr. 
ullLLt I 111 ^‘ Harris», wiring from Columbus.

I 111 Ohio, today, states that yesterday after-
Xew* York. April 18—(Canadian Press) 

—“Scullers’ Row,” on the Harlem river, 
was swept by fire early today. Four boat 
houses were burned with their contents, 
including nearly 200 racing shells and two 
other boat club structures were damaged. 

vThe loss, it is estimated, will exceed $100,- 
000 and the burning of the shells may 
cause the abandonment of soirie regattas.

Bordeaux, April 18—(Canadian Press)— 
King Alfonso arrived here yesterday to 
consult Professor Moure, who has on sev
eral occasions performed operations 
the Icing’s nose. The king was closeted 
with the physician for two hours, and it 
is reported that a polypus was removed 
from his nose. Afterwards the king took 
an automobile ride.

J

ANOTHER BIROMANnoon a reception was tendered the Shef
field Choir by Governor Harmon and the 
House of Representatives in the capitol. 
Members vacated their seats on the floor 
of the house and the choir sang “O Glad-

cn
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish* 
ries. R. F. Stupart, »ome Light." “America,” and “God Save 

the King.” It was the first time in history 
such an honor was tendered a foreign body 

! by the state.

KILLED BY FALL
Versailles. France, April 1&—(Canadian 

Press)—Capt. Careff, of the French army 
aviation corps, fell with his aeroplane 250 
feet today and was crushed to death.

He left Orleans this morning for this 
city and was midway between Villaoclay 
and Versailles when bis machine plunged 
to earth.

Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

i
E. A. Moseley DeadRUSSIA PLANNING TO

HAVE BALTIC FLEET
BANK MANAGER IN 

ONTARIO MISSING; 
SHORTAGE REPORTED

Washington. April 18—(Canadian Press) 
— Edwin A. Moseley, secretary of the in
terstate commerce committee and the orig
inator of much labor legislation, died here 
today aged 65 years.

u A. M. WEATHER REPORTS | LAST MINUTE WORDS
K Clear j FROM MANY PLACES I PetersM* April 18-In tiw come

10 Clear <>i a speech replying to certain criticisms/
U Ckav I Ottawa, Out., April 18J--A special train j jn the Duma, M. Grigorovitqh, assistant |
(• cioar I 'vi,l leave Ottawa on Wednesday morning• minister of marine, pointed out that steps'
$ Cloudy I e,),lv£?-vlng 80,1,0 .of tlui <*kmot ministers were i,eiUg taken to get rid of as many old 

and members of the press gallery to the ] ships as possible. A new battle squadron 
iimetal ot Perry Graham, son of Hun. G.jw^s organized, he pointed ont, this year 

1 L. Graham, in Brockville. 1 for the first time in the Baltic find ’this
Guelph, Ont., April 18 Death y este V-1 was the first step in the development of

! day removed a grand-daughter of I .aura tj10 Heel.
I Sceorii, one of the familiar characters of i

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

Toronto...... 44 30 \V.
Montreal... 40 :»(• W.
Quebec........ 40 16 AY.
CliarlkoxYr-. 40 rtf'* "W.
hy fluey........ -U 36 S.
Sable ls'fi... 40 
Halifax..... 32 30 N.W.
Yanno-;;h.. 16 30 X.
Si. John.... 40 30
Boston.........  .VJ Wj
New York.. 5(1 31

OTTAWA WELCOMESTHREE NEGROES KILLED 
WHEN AUTO SKIDDED

MARGARET ANGLIN
PEOPLE OF NOTE Hillsbipgh, Out., April 18—(Canadian 

Press)—Walter Duthie, missing manager 
of the local branch of the Union Bank 
of Canada, is known to have been short 
in his accounts. It is understood the 
money was raised on certain notes which 
have disappeared, but no one will suffer 
except the bank or the Quarante com
panies. It is said Lloyds and the British 
North American Guarantee Company are 
both involved.

Ottawa. Ont., April 18—(Canadian 
Press)—Miss Margaret Anglin received a 
good reception at her birthplace here last 
night, when a full house welcomed the 
actress in “Green Stockings” at the Rus
sel Theatre, in which she opened a Can
adien tour.

There was no formal reception but Ot- 
tawans were there in force, headed by 
Earl Grey and a government house party.

4 Fair 
4 Fair 

12 Clear 
12 Clear 
16 Clear 
12 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Moderate to fresh west to 

northwest winds, fair today and on Wed
nesday. no decided change in tempera
ture.

Johnstown, Pa., April 17—(Three 
negroes—one a woman—were killed, and 
five- also one woman—^were injured early 
today in an automobile accident while re
turning after a dance.

The machine, running fifty miles an hour, 
skidded, jumped onto a pavement and 
ran into a telephone pole.

Times* Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

r
N.W.
x.w.
N.W. With respect to the completion of the 

Canadian history. She was Mn-s Augusta j establishment of lj|(, navv \j <;Hgoio- 
1 Smith, of this city, who died aged 82. She | vitch referred to the low standard of edu- 
and her deceased sister were the first j cat;on of the, recruits, adding, however, 
school teachers in this section. that they were improving every year. A

Washington, April 18 I he battleship j j>|ari Was in course of preparation, to ar- 
Dvlawarc. which will represent the l ni ted 1; „ge for the reenlist ment of men who had

Synopsis- Kine cool weather prevails over j Writes navy at. the nawil demonstration already served their time.
Canada. To Banks, and American Ports.!01 English channel, in connection with With regard to construction, he explain-

the coronation o. King George, will sail e(l that two dreadnoughts would be added 
1101,1 -s'ew 01 Line to arrive at Spit- to the two that had been launched last

j—*. . . .  . lisent
Ihe 11me. Ball on Customs Building is i nient, on the special embassy to the eo; 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- onation. 
ration at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan 
dard limes of the 60th Meridian, equiva
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Forecasts

r-- , - 
: CHICAGO RIOT; HEADS ARE 

CRACKED; HAREM SKIRT IS THE 
CAUSE OF SERIOUS TROUBLE

RECIPROCITY DEBATE
GOES ANOTHER DAY

:
■

.
moderate to fresh west to northwest 
winds.

' i Washington, April 18—(Canadian Press)
Canadian reciprocity again was the sub

ject of debate in the house today, the}
ihird day of the discussion and originally I fOannriinn Prr>ect
Planned to be the concluding dav. It’ 4 *Uanaclian ^ess)
will not be. however, for when the house j Nevv ^ork- April 18—A special to the world from Chicago says: Attired in
convened. Chairman Underwood of the a brilliant light blue harem skirt, a statesiue young woman turned into Slate street
33 ays and Means committe, declared so ! t0<*u> •
many appeals for more time had be-n ! “Pipe the harem skirt, shouted a boy.
made to him that the debate must be pro- ' That started the worst riot Stale street has seen since the teamsters’
longed at least another day. ! fore quiet was restored police reserves, both mounted and foot were v. V<1

j ater ' j heads were cracked with their clubs. The mob was rough and yelled «; U
V . j of the skill, finally pressing her so dose that she fled into a restaurant to v

I lie senate has adjourned till Thursday. ' men and women who were on her track.
3Yemen were calling out “Clip a piece of her skirt.” • Get t 

many of them were running and snipping at: her heels with pocket 
i knives.

.
;

TESThe ministry had taken note of the pro
posals received from the legislature and in 
spite of the fact of an insufficiency of 
money every effort was being made by the 
ministry to place the navy on a sound 
footing.

New York. April IS Melvin Sheppard.
America's best- middle distance runner, 
will go abroad^ this summer to compete in 

1 Scotland, tlier Celtic Rangers and Ayr- 
drive games. He will race at the quarter,Highest temperature during last 24 his. 46 j haif amj mile distances.

Lowest temperature during last 24 lirs, 31»
Temperature at noon.......
Humidity at noon.............. .
IGromvtev readings at noon (sea lex el and 

32 degrees Kali.». 29.74 inches. | Ottawa. April 18 (Canadian Press) - A
Wind al noon: Direction,• N.W.. velocity , movement with the object of having a cm |

20 miles per hour; clear. I few hell in Ottawa which would call t liil- j Ottawa, April 18—(Canadian Press) - ! H R H 1 M P
daw Ian year: Highest tempera-Nlren umler .ixteen from the greets to their, The Duke of Connaught is to offer an H. D. nunt, iM. ^ Toronto. April 18-(Canadian Cress)- I The seene in the restaurant where the harem skirt weaver too'. re V-

tnre. 48; lowest, .%: faiv. _ j '«’.nK's ,e,™J ,!) "f101* ,n the even,ng. r, ternational skating trophy to be compete] ' Speak.,,* ,» the House pf Commons. C entrai V. AI. e. A. won the Y. XI. V. A. a riot. The girl was pursued around the tables and finally drive» put ,
L. L. lie H HINSON. I hem- started by the-Ottawa Womens So- lor in Ottawa next winter, the conditions member tor ( om.pton. Que., agreed that championship of Canada last night v hen From the restaurant she dashed into a millinery store ran breath c- V '

Director. , eial jfrfehn. will be announced later. reciprocity was the best thing for Canada. \ they defeated Ottawa. land entered a cab at the rear door, escaping her tormentors."

i
i

IxK.al 337eather Report at Noon. Sti :
1

CURFEW BELL FOR OTTAWA 0ÜI(E 0F COHMAUGKT
GIVES SKATING PRIZE
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The Evening Chit-Chat ] THAT
AWFUL 
BACKACHE

GENTLEMEN!-
*1A mm By RUTH CAMERON

We Carry The Latest Styles Ini
!

HEARD something the other day which made me fairly sick at heart with 
horror and disgust.

A certain married man—I hate to give him that name, but must for 
purposes of convenience—is going about telling his men friends and gener
ally circulating the .story that a young (girl, with whom lie has been seen 

a good deal of late, is perpetually chasing him up and begging him to take her to 
dinner; walk to the train with her, etc.

This is the giiTs side of the story, which, bf course, has not received any such 
général circulation.

Hard and Soft Hats1
■ililL

-- . 1 I >
- i u isp I

' M
X

AT
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

The man lias told her how imhappy he is at home, that 
lie is not understood, that she is one of the rare creatures 
who can understand him, that it is not just because he made 
the mistake of marrying a woman not suited to him that 
he should be entirely denied the stimulus and inspiration of 
her society, that there is no possible harm in her going to 
dinner with him at a reputable restaurant occasionally or 
letting him walk to the station with her, and that people 
who would talk about her are evil minded and ndt worth

CORBET’SIS.
Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—"I suf

fered two years with female disorders, 
my health was very 
bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 
stand on my feet 
long enough to cook 
a meal’s victuals 
without my back 
nearly killing 
and I would

nL 196 Union StreetV
noticing.

The feirl is at heart a nice little gnçl, who wants to do 
what is right and has no real idea of the desolate wilderness 
into which the primrose path she is treading may lead her.

Of course, she knows in a general way that it is some
thing of which mother would not approve, but mother is 
so old fashioned she justifies herself that you can't always 
tell by what she thinks. And then she lias been so' lone
some and worked so hard, and had so little fun since she 

came to the city, and he is the first man who has been especially kind to-her, and 
the diversion of his friendship and kindly attentions, the delight of having some
thing to look forward to from day to day, has gradually become very important 
to her. The wrong is partly glossed over by his specious arguments and partly by 
her feelings that she is really of use to him. And for the rest—well, lonesorae- 
ness and overwork are not very good as stimulants of the moral sense.

That she hasn't the vaSguest notion of the abominable and utterly unfounded 
story he is circulating about her goes without saying.

Poor, foolish little girl!
How I wish that you and all your poor foolish little sisters who trust men 

like this one so blindly might see your true positions for a moment!
I think it would mean some pretty sharp, short stops for you and some pretty 

hard croppers for some of the cads if you could.
Of course, you each think that the particular man who is being a platonic 

friend with you is really and truly to be trusted and holds your honor as dearly as 
his own.

Listen, girls. Why should this man, who is betraying his wife, the mother of 
his children, the woman he has every reason to love and honor—and in your heart 
of hearts you must acknowledge that if you were that wife you would certainly: 
resent and regard as a betrayal the way he talks and acts to you—why should he 
be any more faithCul and honorable in his treatment of you?

No, you don’t think your particular man "would be capable of saying that you 
were running after him.

Perhaps not.
And yet, again, there is the chance that he is saying that or something

Fortune Telling
m
-?

. V- -

XTm"We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 
Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per-

tOW*ifr*ûu tried it?”
ment with this 

Then the 
d we con
cealment

In a short time she was qule healed.
to' boy sustain® a seri- 
*he neck. Itlset up 
ami quite a fevmthings 

triéB%ile^to heal it » give 
more we fcrned 

• Zam-Buk, and we were not 
AsappciiSed. It acted *e a 
charm inldrawing away thmpain, 
and soon nealed the woundM

Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects het health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. PierceA Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has^fy 
i been curtnt delicate, fea 

mtmen, by the ha 
bad this too in the (flirafl 
without their Aar/nl toÆT 
cate qnestloninis amt /ft 
nant examinations. ^

Sick women are invited to con Jit EA^ierce byletter/r«.
All correspondence held as sacfcdl)^H>nfidentiel. Address Wor.., s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. PiencejK'l. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Great FamilyVWctor Boot, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised^pp-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate qÆstions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to knew about. Sent frej in plain wrapper to any address on receipt oi 
31 one-oent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.

1 me,
have

haps it would cure you.
Isn’t this sound advice from 

“babes and sucklings?” TakeA 
The speakers are the childrejtfpr 
Mrs. L. Webster, of Seymo^^st., 
Montreal, and the moth^Tadds 
weight to their appeal.
“ My little girl contr 
disease at school. Ba 
formed all over her life 
only caused the cm J 
but made her verwlllF 
discharged, and/emrring on the 
scalp we fearey would 
all her hair, 
plight when

aggmg sen- 
^fSatiolks I could 
EsdXardly hear it. I 
in each sida could not 

d was irregular. 
r ran down. On ad- 
difPinlinam’s Vege- 

Lifer Pills and 
tn. It is now 

yearymd I have not 
trainee I do all my 
m. and everything, 
'backache any more, 

êdicine is Aandeand I 
f yoiA

days’trig 
‘tSalm gave her ei 
sores began to heal, 1 
tinued the Zam-Buk

had soren 
stand tighJClothipg,
I was cajnplti 
vice I t/fk Üyi 
table Gran aniu 
am enfipi J 
more lnan%R< 
had a™ ache or 
own work, w*hi 
and newer haveuF 
I thin Ayo
praise itT------—, —„
think my testimony va 
von may publish îtÆ- 
Woodall, Morion’,

Backache is 1 
weakness or d 
have backafehe. 
get pennant 
the root of 
know of wil 
E. Pinkhaa

Write Aw 
Lynn, BWss.lfor 
Tour letter ivlU 
Confidential, an#

over 4fO years, 
j pain-wracked 

redéh. otithcÆsands 
#homes 
fh indeli
ly reput-

\I sodSBe says: 
*d scalp 
Gatherings 
67 and not 
acute pain 
The sores

11 My
1out

im easl >rs
oth

I. O; :ek>se
able

"ei :y-c Ms in a pit 
: Sed Zam- nie

miÿfr Ml you
fhmeMIt. To __:
MTjfKst reach 
L JFothing we f —- 
si*ly as Lydia

Zam-Buk is ‘Ror 
contains powerfaSies 
to skin diseases, litl 
Other essences «inclined the 
healthy tissue is w 
sores, abscesses, fa 
cold cracks, etc., si 
skin injuries anddij 
drnggistsand stores

ic way of balms. It 
:h, as soon as applied 
ic painful smarting.
: the cells that new 

lepdily formVf E-cxMÆ, itch, ulcers; cold 
•«ring sores, blood po**ing, chronic wounds, 
- healed and cured m mm way. Use it for all 
ases. It is also of service for piles. All 
k 50 cents box, or flm-Buk Co., Toronto.

hing diftc/coM” in 
g herbal «se/ces, vj 
the gerj:s/nd enj 

slimul

tFREWB0X
SendMn 1 cent 

stamjpfor post
age, Æd we will 
mefiGtrial ■ box 
trem Mention

.

■Æinkham, at 
Special advice, 
rbe absolutely 
;he advice free. tworse.

Is it a chance that you care to take?

LADY DECIro TO BE
PRESENTED AT COURT

AV* BABE'S DEATH DUE 
TO NEGLECT; MOTHER 

UNDER SURVEILLANCE
When the Odds 

Are Against You
Dit

i
New York, April 18—The following 

special cable dispatch from London is 
printed by the American:

Vivien (Lad)7 Decies), the second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, George J. Gould, has 
won a signal social triumph at the very 
outset of her life on English soil.

She will be the first American to be 
presented to King George V. The pres
entation will take place on May 10, at 
Buckingham palace, and Mrs. Whitelaw 
Reid, wife of the American ambassador, 
will present the last of the American heir
esses to become a peeress of England at 
court.

On April 20 Lord and Lady Deyies will 
go to Ireland, to Surragh gran 
they will be the guests of Capt And Mrs. 
Harry Greer.

e§>
“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 

into the death of the male infant whose 
body was found iii a trunk in the cellar 
of the residence of Samuel D. Lewis, 19 
Horsfield stret, find that Mary Davidson 
was the mother of said child; and that it 
came to its death through wilful neglect 
on the part of the mother, and that it 
came to its death through violence and 
not otherwise.”

The above was the finding of the jury 
after half an hours deliberation last night, 
after hearing five witnesses in the inquest 
before Coroner Berryman into the death 
of the infant found in a trunk in the 
cellar of the house, 19 Horsfield street. 
They also declared that in their opinion 
the child had lived, and that had medical 
aid been accepted by the mother, there 
was no reason for supposing the child 
would not have continued to live. As a 
result of vthe verdict Coroner Berryman 
ha£ given * instructiqrisj to Dr. Warwick 
not to allow the motneY to leave the hos
pital until further pteps are taken by the 
authorities.

The inquiry opened at 7 o'clock. Con
stable McBriarty was in attendance, and 
the following composed the jury: Thomas 
X. Gibbon, foreman; Thomas Dillon. J. 
S. Seaton, Sydney Gibbs, George H. 
Barnes, John Chestnut and D. McNally.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. Warwick, 
Detective Killen, Mr. Lewis and members 
of his household gave evidence.

MAKE THIS TEST
How to Tell it Your Hair is YOU Can Depend on DR. CHASE'S

SYRUP OF LÏNSEED AND TUR- 
PENTiNE to Help You. If 

You Get the Genuine

SHIPPING Diseased
Even il you have a luxuriant head of 

hair, you may want to know whether it 
is in a healthy condition or not. 98 per 
cent, of the people need 

Pull a hair out of youi^eâd, if the bulb
at the end of the root i^vhite and shrmÀ- What a fight goes on during the win- 
en, it proves that the mir is diseased^md ter season against coughs and colds. The 
requires prompt treAnJent if its lose^^uld j children are careless about keepiùg dry 
-be avoided. If the ^|mb is pink ajM full, j and warm, and the parents are worried 
the hair is healthy* Æ to hear them cough. 4

I want ev^^onelwhosejhairÆrequires Xhe best insurance against serious re
treatment to^^LMexal^W’’ Mur Tonic, suits is the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
I promise l^t ^Bhall^rot cÆ anything Linseed and Turpentine, 
if it does n^^ivfl^tisfacto^Tresults. It | So well-known is this medicine and so 
is designed tolovii^^ne d^iruff, relieve universally used tjiat we need scarcely tell 
scalp irritation^JTstmulateehe hair roots, you of its merits, 
tighten the hair alreaoy inÆhe head, grow you against imit 
hair and cure baldness. Ê Once you^

It is because of what Æexall “93"’ Hair four imitam 
Tonic has done and my miicere faith in its Linseed .aid 
goodnes that I want y<m to try it at my 
risk. Two sizes, 50c. »d $1.00. Sold only 
at my store—The Refill Store. Chas. R.
Wasson, 100 King street.

IMPRESS UI 
THESE TWO1

OURyBUND
iaiAactsALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. APRIL is!

P.M.
Sun Rises............. 5.38 Sun Sets .... 7.08
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.
air tonic. ir mustÆtisfy you to 

I can your money 
lour.

Robin Hdpcfl 
two fair trial! ol 
back—it is the giHralti

2.42 Low Tide ....9.08

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr James Young (Am), from Boston 
with scrap iron for Portland Rolling Mills. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmv Rappahannock, Hanks, for London 

via Halifax.

* -JRobin HootlFIour abm-bs more moisture 
)urs—jierefore add more 
iu uy it and get a larger,

than other 
water when 
whiter loaf.

where

Saskatchewan Flour Mills Co.
Limited

MOOSE JAW, SASK.

r. Cb»fs O 
enti^F certlut we do want to warn 

ons and substitutesJF 
ow*hat there are at Most 
i offer. CTdBe’s SyjÆ of 
VrnAtine Snlthe jparket, 

daffer talk

nd
CANADIAN PORTS. 

Yarmouth, N S, April 17—Ard bark 
Gerd, from Philadelphia; schr Harry, from 
New York.

Halifax, N S. April 17—Ard stmrs Rosa
lind. from Ne\£ York; Volturno, from 
Rotterdam.

dlure™® 
)verMt 
fcclMg. 
iM pr 
*>ress

trm of
1 ing
Ira
into.

piles. See tcstimoniala 
your neighbors about it.*fou can i 
got your money back if*t satisfied, 
dealers or Edmanson. B®:es & Co.,
DR. CHASE’S E>INT«NT.

it lik< lejF ajyou are
you into EoceptinRan 
ine, on e|ch bottlX of ijfcich 
trait and signature Sf AI W.t 
the famous Receipttoodk 

Imitations are sol^ on 
of this great medicinF. a

Captain R. W. W. Frink retired last own merits or why sho 
night from the command of No. 1 Salvage a name of tneir own. i 
Company at its annual meeting, and J. With the genume Dr#€hase s Syrup of 
Fred Shaw was elected in his place. The1 Linseed and TurpentiÆ you can readi y, 
other officers chosen were: G. Harvey overcome croup, jSnc l is, w ooping 
Tapley, lieutenant; E. Percy Howard, cough, throat imtati* and the most sen- 
secretary; Dr. William Warwick, surgeon; °ue c? Sr „ 9 ac’
Harry Warwick, treasurer: K. J. MacRae, family size, 60 cents; aU dealers or Edman- 
foreman of No. 1 district; James Mills, 80n. Bates 
foreman of No. 2 district; William J.

buyhe genu- 
M the por- 

Æhase, M.D., 
Khor.
le reputation 
not on their 

they not have

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. April 16—Ard stmr Corsican, 

from St John. SALVAGE CORPS OFFICERS SSV9 0V3H S.OOQ ssvq qv3H stoqq.
-FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 17—Ard steam trawler 
Coquet, from Yarmouths (N S.)

Hyannis, Mass. April 17—Ard schr Ad- 
die Fuller, from St John.

Rockland, Me,April 17—Sid schr Theresa 
Wolfe, from Luebee (Me.)

Machias, Me, April 17—Sid schrs Witch 
Hazel and Orozimbo, from St John for 

! New York.

oo WHEN 38ENGLISH LUMBER MARKET.
Chatham World:—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 

Snowball returned from England Friday 
morning. Mr. Snowball reports the out
look for the profitable sale of lumber 
very poor. He did not succeed in selling 
the Miramichi pulp mill, but is still hope
ful of findng a purchaser.

%o
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m> n& Co., Toronto. O <. VCD
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>NEW YORK BEGINS 
TO FEAR RIVALRY 

OF BOSTON A LITTLE

l(. cnto11 \
<aAN a iAA WARNING TO MANY //Do not use a brass kettle for cooking 

until it is thoroughly cleaned with salt 
and vinegar. O

OSome Interesting Facts Regarding 
Health Statistics

. I
A(Z)

EAD
( Boston Globe)

That the “boom Boston” activity, so ; 
manifest here the past year, is being felt 
and feared in other parts of the country 
is evident. The speech of President Mel
lon of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford railroad before the Boston cham
ber of commerce at the hotel Somerset last 
Thursday night, is already having its ef
fect upon other cities, and the feeling that 
Boston must be watched in the future is 
well expressed in an editorial in the New 
York Sun.

That editorial points out that a compre
hensive development of the port of New 
York must be undertaken if its commer
cial supremacy and the property values de
pendent upon it are not to be endangered. 
The lack of proper dry dock facilities to 
meet the tonnage now using that port, as 
well as the shortage of piers, is empha
sized.

Attention is called to the recent strand- 
ng of the steamship Prinzess Irene, and 

the fact that she must go to Newport 
News for repairs. The Sun says it is for- 

! lunate she was not so badly injured that 
j she could not make the trip to Newport 

Currie, foreman of No. 3 district; 8. P. I News, for if she had to be repaired in 
Gerow, foreman of No. 4 district. A fine, Sew York there are no shipyard facilities 
entertainment followed the election of j t here capable of caring for her. The Sun's 
officers. i editorial says:

The annual meeting of No. 2 Salvage ‘-That other ports are not disposed to 
Company was held last night, when the overlook the opportunity offered to them 
following officers were elected: W. H. by the situation iu which New York has al
lumer, captain: John Thornton, lieuteu- ]owed itself to be put is evident from the 
ant; A. E. Baxter, secretary; Wm. Brown, spirjt of enterprise now showing itself in 
treasurer; J. t\ Purdy, No. 1; F. H. El- Boston.
liot, No. 2; .Inn, Salmon, No. 3; Chas. ‘President Mellen of the New Yçrk, 
Means, No. 4; Dr. C. M. Pratt, surgeon. Xéw Haven & Hartford railroad, which 
A fine entertainment followld the clectwi. dominates land and water transportation

throughout Newr England, called on the 
Boston chamber of commerce Thursday to 
begin at once the development of the great 
natural advantages of the w’aterfront of 
the Massachusetts capital, and pointed out 
the case with which it might be made high
ly attractive to t he ocean-carrying trade.

“One sentence of his is unpleasant for 
the people of this city to hear, but found- 

Ottawa, April 17—The department of cd on truth: 'You have not yet reached 
trade and commerce has called for tenders that exaltation of spirit to bring you to 
for a mail service between Canada and j believe business must come your w7ay de- 
Jamaica, the service to be from Halifax spite the exactions you may impose upon 
(N. S.). (with a call at St. John (N. B.), it.’ ” 
each trip), to Kingston, Jamaica, the 
steamers to put in on each trip at Ber
muda and Turks Island.

The tenders may be for either fourteen,' 
ten or seven days. The vessels must be of 
British register and preference will be giv
en to ships which posse^l cold storage

2t.

DHere we mention a few of our 
lines of LADIE’S WHITE 
UNDERSKIRTS

i
m

Few people realize to wMt extent their 
health depends upon the Andition of tiie 
kidneys. M

The physician in nearly ofÆlri-
ous illness, makes a clientical^yply^ of 
the patient's urine. He knemrs t 
the kidneys are doing their mod 
the other ovgans^annot belro 
to health and stength.

When the kidnR s are mmlMte&n' abus- 
riousWelKtFWire sure 
kg to^*twstaiistics, 
8k is veaMyMn ad vane- 

rcÆsed nearly 
Wi the state 
tore, it be- 
tion to the

O
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Greatly Reduced >MmeJ.B.
Renaud

V)9t V)Mi V)

ASLadle's White Underskirts made 
of fine long cloth with 
lace flounce and tucks

Ladle's Underskirts made of fine 
lawn with Hamburg 
and tucks at . .

A Fine Skirt With Deep 
Flounce ....

Another Extra Fine 
Skirt at . . .

fnless
perly
back

Montreal œ
■yy. 50c. C11 d <o tu

F' i9
v$;V)ed in any way. * 

to follow. A^corol 
Bright’s disease whi 
ed form of kidney t 
1en thousand deaths in 1909, 
of New Y’ork alone. Tliei 
liooVes us to pay more attJ 
health of these most important organs.

An ideal herbal compound that has had 
remarkable success as a kidney remedy 
is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kid
ney. Liver and Bladder Remedy.

The mild and healing influence of this 
preparation is scon realized. It stands the 
highest for its remarkable record of cures.

If you feel that your kidneys require at
tention. and wisli a sample bottle, write 
to Dr. Kilmer & .Co.. Binghampton, N. Y. 
Mention this paper and they will gladly 
forward it to you absolutely free, by mail.

8tfarap-Root is sold by every druggist in 
Canada in bottles of two sizes—.75c. and

I a
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NOTE-the above docs head

■ LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE.
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oN. J. LahoodCapt. J. Fred Shaw o
o

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover DOGS HEAD BASS____  DOGS HEAD. BASS

BOm.X^Yv’ILSOX & CÔT^gënts"Montreal?I have been treated by doctor# for 
twenty-five years fer » bad case of 
on my leg. • They did their best, b 
to cure U. My own doctor ad 
to have ray leg cut off, bMj 
try the Cuticura UciqMjP fi 
“try them U you lil 
they will do any 
leg was peeled i 
foot was like a 
had to walk on c 
of Cuticura^to 
ment and am 
After the firs* 
went down ail 
Cuticura Item! 
the new skin g 
not believe his 
Cuticura had < 
would use Cut 
But for the Cul 
have lost my ltfcj 
the wonderful cur 
I have many gra

ail

i$1.25. t lPeAl, 
Et jEnk
'tin™ my

t I EASY RESTS THE HEAD
THAT WEARS A “KING HAT”

SOME AMUSING CALCULATIONS 
A German statistician has calculated

1 hat in the case of proposals of marriage 
26 per cent, of the suitors, press the hand 
of their tieloved. 24 per cent, conclude 
their speech with an embrace. 4 per cent, 
kiss the hair, 2 per cent, kiss the hand,
2 per eenl. fall on their knees, and 29 per 
cent, swallow nervously before they de
clare their passion; 10 per cent, open and 
close their mouths without being able to 
utter a single word, and 2 per cent, make 
1 heir proposals while standing on one 
foot. With regard to the women, 60 per 
icnt. sink helpless into the lover’s arms 
for whose proposal they have been wait-

: ing, 30 per cent, blush and hide their faces, 
i per cent, swoon away. 4 per cent, are 

l genuinely amazed. 14 per cent, gaze silent- 
]v into the suitor’s eyes, and 1 per cent.

to tell a girl friend. It is not

At
e k my

erdf rawWesMtnd I 
ches. 1 OougWa cake 

■h, — box of Cuticjn Olnt- 
ttl*f CUtlcura ^solvent. 
woSeatgnents t*swelling 
l tn wo month 
liesfcy leg wi 
fcmfc. The]

I

1
Piles Cured in 6Uo M|Di

' Your druggist will refuAi mJky 
Ointment fails to cure anroas#»'| 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding BiE 
to li days. 50c.

ise of the 
ured and 
tor could 

les wh^Eie saw that 
Re; andlaid that he 
"r'hi^Ftvn patients.

riKlies I might 
ani tjgly grateful for 
at (Cwlcura wrought. 

■1 and they are 
E and I always 
^ as a sure and 

troubles.
B. Renaud.

277, Montana St., Montreal.

\azo Fag
hing

“King” Stiff Hats are flexible and 
self - conforming, just where the hat 
touches the head.

Ask the Man Who Wears One
All the popular shapes.

in 6

ra <tc
Jamaica Steamer ice ■

chili
frequent users of Cutid] 
recommend it most hie 
economical cure for

(Signed) MMF.aT

F(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

EVIDENCE OF HATTIE 
LeBLANC BY COMMISSION

i un away
stated on what the statistician bases his 
calculations.

\

$2.50Breathes there a woman with soul so 
dead that she can resist reading a maga
zine article on “How To Be Beautiful”? facilities.

Boston, April 18—Judge Hammond of 
the supreme court has granted a motion 
for the appointment of a comissioner to 
take the deposition of Hattie Le Blanc at 
West Arichat in the contest over the will 
of Clarence F. Glover of Waltham.

The court set the contest down for trial 
on April 24 at East Cambridge.

‘its/sr**0 .fjafford the speediest and most economical treat
ment for affections of the akin and scalp. A 
single tablet of Cuticura Soap and box ol Cuti
cura Ointment
throughout the"world. Potter Drug d: Chem. 
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Send for free 32-page 
Cuticura Book ou treatment of skin diseases.

I___è

Soldarc often sufficient.Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is — --
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold to One Day, GrÇin? DeysXl/ Wc WILCOX’SDock

Street
Market
Square
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6ex. 1 i
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'MURDERER TO DIE OH JURE 16 CIGARETTES BY THE
MILLION SMOKED 

BY WOMEN IN STATES!

3

Ï WASHINGTON INTEREST 
IN MEXICAN WARFARE 

IS GROWING KEENER ■

2 IAGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND I

Rubber Gloves
7 Cents 
I a Pair

ALL SIZES

m : %

I

Evening Dress Suits Sv,. .
\\ uAhiugtoii, April 18—Tiic Mexican 

■sitnation, which is last approaching a 
crisis in iu international aspect, was the 
principal subject of consideration 
days cabinet meeting. With the déclara-i 
tion by the president and his 
that no American soldier will cross the 
border lino without the consent of 
SresH, the administration's next move is 
anxiously awaited, especially by members 
of congress.

Jt seems almost certain that the prob-1 
len. soon will reach the house. Interest in : 
the situation is keyed to the highest pitch,! 

i and border developments brough officials 
j °1 t-be state, and war departments to their j 
j desks early today. Every bit of inform- j 
I ;,tion which had been received over nigh; i 

was rushed to the White House for the 
i perusal of the president. The executive’*
| interest and concern over the entire mat* 
j ter is plainly evident-

New York, April 18—(Canadian Press) 
—That the enormous total of 657.000,000 

I cigarettes out of 8.500,000 sold in the L . 
S. in 1910 were consumed by 1.800.000 wo- 

! men, was the statement made today by the 
j sales manager of one of the largest cigar- 
| ette manufactories in the world, having 
i selling branches in all cities in the
I try.

Sad

Jr. HE
In

U'Y OU cannot very well accept an invitation to a social 
function after six o’clock and attend in anything but full 
drtss. Twouldn t be right to yourself nor your host. 
Nothing forbidding about the price of a full dress suit— 
and as for being able to get fitted, ready-to-wear — our

at to-'

advisers

CHAS. R. WASSON, sfeAccording to this experts figures, out 
of this total 95,000 New York women smok
ed 34,675,000 cigarettes in 1910.

100 KING 
STREET20 CENTURY BRAND insures that.

PRICE $28.00 \LOCAL NEWS:

CROMPTON’S CORSETS”€€

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. If
Ts

Tag Day, Friday, April 21.
n, .are showing all sizes in the following lines of Crompton's (V:- 
1 rpe Girdles at 35c. pair.

j New Century Mid. Length, Dove Color, 50c. pair. .
! ”J°* ^Htiiry, long corset, extra value. 50c. pair.
I v°* !»n Sew ( cntur-v’ Extra long, with Hose Supports, 75c. pair, 
v' om NxrU' Centui*y W corset, with Hose Supports, $1.00 a pair.
- o. -91 New Century, extra long, very stylish, with Hose Supports, 81,00. " 

-No better corset made than Crompton’s.

32264—21.

SUGAR HIGHER.
All grades of sugar advanced ten cents 

the local market today.

Election Photographs of candidates and 
workers: also returns, at Nickel Theatre 

I tonight.

-Barkers will sell on Wednesday best 
American oil, when called for, 15c. a gal
lon, when delivered 17e. a gadkpi.

If you have no otA^^nlea in buying ! 
clothes than econom;^p»^ould ati*Vonie 
to this store.—C.| 1c Main;
and Bridge streets.

The Norembega Dancing Academy will 
not reopen Monday, April 17. Opening 
night will be announced later.

CLOTHING AND TAILORING 1

f ”
- -FOUR DIED ON ils I

r ■W ' CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Strec‘s! Edward Jaidine, sentenced to hang on 
June 16, for the murder of Lizzie Ander
son at Goderich, Ont.

VOYAGE HEREWE OWN AND OFFER TO PRISON FOR LIFE CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS1 Minus four of her record number of paw 
; sengers from typhoid aud pneumonia, the ^ Too late for classification.$25,000 Ames-Holden-Mc- 

Cready Underwriting
Preferred Stock
With 20 per cent. Bonus 

ot Common Stock

ST. GEORSE’S DAY Im î

'HO LET—Flat 66 Simonda street.
3284:4-24.

etreet, St. John, N. B„ (Clmbb'a corner). Typhoid fever resulted in the death of SL** £T“V"1 u ,Kin*11G*?I*e
three and pneumonia one and all were ! V -f ? Iy ”hould beIWeU, observed. The
buried at sea. One patient. Tstewlrd oU ^
the steamer whs til-m nfi’ of +u ; 1 : L Jiurch L mon have arranged for a solemniiffering ^mTyphoUl % )sia”d !-Oration of the Holy Eucharist at St.

j The Montezuma arrived off the island I “ ’ .flmhc0- at 11 oelock on the
about 8 nVloci- ii,j. . , , . Monday, with a sermon by Rev. the Hon.at a^outVo’clock m°rm,,g “'d ^ *' J' Yavdc-Buller, warden of the Navy 

---- ------------------ -- Iicu.se, Chatham, and the alma collected

111 LET—A Cottage at .Spruce Lake for 
the summer. Apply to H. B. Ander

son, SO Spring street. 32834-24,

XV-XNTED—Bright girl for office work.
Apply Dr. Sa way a, 57 Charlotte 

__________________________ 7IH.fi

RANTED—Two competent coat makers 
for customs tailoring department. 

Turner's 440 Main street. 71343,'

-Tuesday, April IS. ■
31934—18.

street. '■•TAMES CARSON.
James Careen, one of the oldest resi

dents of Milford, died this morning in 
the 80th year of his age. He is Survived 
by his wife, four sons and two daughters.

4 2

& :.
à sm

^T^HANTED—At once, furnished flat cen
tral location from 3 to 6 rooms. Ajf* 

ply-Box) L. O., care Times. 714 t.f. -

Am. Copper.....................62%
Am Beet Sugar .
Am. Car & Fdry .
Am Cot Oil . . .
Am Loco ...»
Am Sin & Rf . .
Am. Tel & Tele 
An. Cop ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt^ & Ohio ..
B. R. T.............
CP. K...............
Ches A- Ohio .
Chi A St. Paul 
Chic & N West . .
Con Gas....................
Denver & R G
Erie ..............................
Gen Elec . . .
Gr Nor pfd ....
Gr. Nor Ore ..
Ill. Cent ...................
Int Met......................
Louis & Nash .. ..
Lehigh Valley . . .
Miss Kan & Texas 
Miss Pae ....
Nat Lead..............
N. Y. Cent..............

IN Y Ont & West . ..41)4
! Nor Par................................ 123)4
Nor A- West......................107)4
Pennsylvania....................124%
People's Gas . .
Pr Steel Car ..
Pacific Tel A Tele'll.'.. 50
Reading ..............................154%
Rock Island .. .
So Pac....................
Soo...........................
Tex & Pac . .
Utah Copper . .
Un Pacific . . .
U S Rubber ..
US Steel .............................76%
U K Steel pfd................. 76%
U S Steel pfd .
Virginia Clieiu

61% i at tile offertory wil be given to that work.
It lias been arranged by the authorities i EVERY DAY CLUB I

5ml, The April or “Spring" number of The'for Om ^val ^eiet of sfT'* . Tl,el'e wU1 be a public temperance meet-! |
I usy East, just received is without a doubt evens ng ,n S.mdT Xnr I W*1 ’ mg “ the Ever>’ I)ay Club on Thursday!

' the best and most interesting issue of this 10f greatly increased itte Vth hT iT«mg ** 8 °'u,ock' Rev- Mr- Crowell,

11 sa* ** •w*t ti*
tides and the iThw rJti l SPeCja'  ̂ in the way of church parades „f boy '
wh-î: tZ^drer^seTrhavTbcmr vfgtn ’C°UtS' ChU"h lad»_Üiad- «*•> bke.

77% ™nt ôf th^m^arin18*6 ̂  tW* depîf T1>e St- Ceorge's -Society here will at-
224% | attractif of .'Î- f ? “° tbc tend servi“ in haul's church on Sun-
79% lea?‘ ,ta,featui;es- <iny evening ami a record attendance is

titled ir tTV'f?!''' “ en" expected. Every clergyman in the diocese 
the nen J W R « 1 fi m T^ies, from has been asked to refer to England's Day 
..... 7*. ; ■ 1 chofield, of this city, in one of his serpions.
this is a review of a trip taken by the 
writer to the balmy climate of the West 
Indian islands and gives an insight into 
the delights that await the visitor to the 

61 different islands. The writer says: “The
137 hope is expressed that such a review may

awaken a deeper and more earnest desire 
among Canadians to understand the West 
India people better, and eventually, when 

32% we have developed our own vigorous 
45% hood, to draw them into closer relation- 
52 ship, not only commercially, but politic- 

105% ally and socially as well."
41 _ The series of articles on maritime prov-

122% ince institutions of learning is continued 
106)4 in this number and a sketch of Acadia 

University, at Wolfville, is given, togeth
er with a number of views of the biuld- 

31% ings. There is a very readable article on 
49%. Truro, the usual review of the work of the 

153% Canadian Clubs in general and a sketch of 
28% the Canada Car ii Foundry Co., of Am

herst. the financial statement for the 
month and Qjjrçr features add to the in
terest. Taken in all, the Busy East for 
April is a .valuable and interesting 
ber that should be in the hands of 

40% citizen who is concerned in the wellfare of 
75% the maritime provinces.
75%

119%
01%

1 Bond Issue $1,000,000. 7
Preferred Stock, $2,500,000 
Common Stock, $3,500,000.

Earnings last year show 43-4 
per cent, on Common Stock 
over and above the bond and 
preferred interest. Pooling cer

tificates will be issued.

The Busy East42per cent.
52% 52 j it55 Ü WANTED-Giri of 12 or 15 to act as 

nurse girl. Can go home nights. Ad
dress Room 32 Canada Life Building.

715-t.f.
• 73% 72%

145% are
37%

yyiANTED—'Two . good saleswomen for 
the city.. Best proposition ever offer

ed. Apply S' Sydney street. ’Phone 193341 
32814-21.

fpO LET—Eight room, modem flat. 6$ 
Richmond street. Apply H. H. PicfoTO 

65 Prince William street.

fpO LET—Shop in good locality {fix,
grocery business. Present occupant go-; 

ing West; comer Richmond and St. Pat
rick streets. Apply H. H. Pickett. 708-t.L

-108% 107%
104% TAG DAY.

The ladies of the free kindergarten as
sociation have their plans pretty well 
prepared for lag Day on E’riday next, 
'there will be a large force of workers 
and good results are anticipated.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Joseph Ewing took place 

this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence in Duke street to Femhiil. 
E'uneral services were conducted bv Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring.

Many have been the questions about the 
little red crosses which are seen about the 
city everywhere. Some say they were on 
account of the election, others that they 
are marks like on ho.t cross buns. The 
true explanation will appear in the even
ing papers on Wednesday.

GERMS OF . DISE1AR 
promptly expelled from tl 
is a time when the systj 
susceptible to them. Get Id 
ties in the blood by v.aiSy 
saparilla, and thus fortify yB 
and prevent illness.

George Vanstone, a Goderich, Ont., man, 
sentenced to life imprisonment for beating 
his little boy to death.

139Price 95 Per Cent. U9%
144

...142% 142%
29%
29%

150%
125%

»

PERSONALS.150%
.125%
....62J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. Dr. L. M. Cuneen, of Fâirville, arrived 

home from Montreal this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher arirved home 

from the south this mornings 
Rev. W. W. Brewer went to Frederic

ton this morning.
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., went to 

Fredericton this morning.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyoi* gen

eral, arrived ?n town this morning.
W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. is in the city 

today.
Rev. S.Howard arrived in the city on 

the Bcjston express this morning.
Dr*. D. Malcolm returned home this 

morning from New York.
W. H. Thorne returned home today 

from the south.
Senator Comeau, of Meteghan, N. S., 

TO pp \TPPTTT was at the Victoria yesterday, and left
Oscar Tippett, of Lancaster Heights, proVnce^^  ̂ ^ ^

ofthe ^nt“kpublicd.T"?""1 Miss Gertrude McCafferty arrived home
ttirh:tt(eXn^aLUk)Lner o nfdau h- C<T% Î" Ha,V

ter, Addle, who was for two months a J >est,e,day altevnoon and will leave m
patient there after undergoing a success- ”, ‘Ja>S f°r Bost™ to take up the 
ful oneratirm K study of nursing m the Massachusetts

1 ’ General Hospital.

Because the people 
demanded them, we 
have stocked a full 
line of

TpOR SALE—Well established barber 
business, central locality. Up-toMatei 

equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply,i 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St.*- 
John, N. B. 707-t.f.

Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Mana^ar,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direst Private Wires. • i 

Telephone, Main 2329. 
Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

17%
142%
172%

man-
■ 48% 
. 52 Humphrey’s

Solids
TpOR SALE—Retail grocery business in’ 

central part of city, has been con
ducted profitably ofr thirty years; will be 
disposed of on favorable terms as owner; 
is retiring on account of ill health. A. S.1 
Spragg, 554 Main street, city.

712-4-24.

106%
V

should be 
blood. This124 I

n i Si.104 103)4

These fill the wants 
of the people as they 
request all leather 
shoes

Sizes 5 tp 1%, $1.25, 
$1.35 a pair.

Sizes 8 to 10, $1.35. 
$1.50. $1.65, $1.75

Sizes 11 to 2, $1.50 
$2,25.

Sizes 11 to 13, Boys’
$2 25.

Sizes 1 to 5, Boys’ 
$2.25, $2.50.

These boots will give 
you all the satisfact
ion you have wanted 
so long

■rSar- 
role bodyLATE SHIPPING vTENDERS

..115 114%
13?%,

[SEALED TENDERS mil be received by 
the undersigned up to 6 o’clock, p. m., 

Thursday, the 20th inet., for mason work, 
carpentry, heating and plumbing anil 
painting and glazing in connection with 
the work of re-modelling brick building 
on Prince William street for the Prince 
William Apartments Co.. Limited.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessar
ily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
my office, 42 Princess street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 26
43%Arrived Today.

Stmr. Montezuma. Griffiths, London aud 
Antwerp, C. P. R.

- -.176% 175%
41% I

Coastwise—Stmrs Lord Wolseley, 48,
Wiley, Musquash, and cld; Bear River, 70,
Woodworth, Bear River and cld; Schr.
Eskimo. 9, Pike, Port Greville; Beulah,
80. Pritchard. St. Martins and cld; East- T , 
rrn Light, 40, Morse, Grand Harbor; J.uly ' ' 
Enid, Hazel, 30, Forbes, Woods Harbor; "u,8l'at " 
Haine Bros., 44, Outhouse. Tiverton; Lena. n! ,.
30, McLellan, Noel; Ariadne, 48, Clifford, i Vecembpl 
Tiverton; Emerald. 28, Doueett. Tiverton: Janualy 
Mispah, 42. Gnptill, North Head; Annie 
Blanche. 68. Newcombe, St. Martins; i 
James Barber, 80, Cough. St. Martins;!
Alice and Jennie, 38, Guthrie. Sandv 
Cove; Stmr Brunswick, 72, Hereey. Bass 
River, and cld; Mikado. 8, Lewis' Apple 
River and cld.

.120 REMODEL BUILDING 
Attention is called to the advertisement 

for tenders for the remodelling of the 
brick building in Prince Wililam street for 
the Prince William Apartments Co., Ltd.

63% Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schofield will leave 
today for a sojourn of two or three months 
in England.

Evangelistic services arc still continued! 
m the Reformed Baptist church, Carleton

| street every night this week except Sat- ; p„. l- t D , . , ,
urday night. Song service begins at 7.45 ! u \ S ?R et°n' ,,ot S‘; Pat"ck s
led by J. F. Bullock; preachinfat 8 p m I ^onfrea)’ arnv^. 1,1 the city on
l.y Evangelist J. K. Nickerson The Lepi^n ^°it eXPre8S tb’S mornmg and

mgs are increasing in interest and good! 
is being done; everybody welcome, seats 
free.

■S
New

1
May 14.81 14.79

-14.77
14.47

yF. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect............... 14.80 3282-4-20.14.51

Montreal Power.................... 149M>
l>orto Rico 
Quebec Rails
RiChilean & Ont.................120%
Rio..............................
Soo...............................
Duluth Superior . ..
Bell Telephone ....
Toronto Rails ....
Twin» City...............
Ottawa Power......................131
Soo lights................
Black Lake...............
Couverte*» ..............
I)om Iron Corp . ..
Montreal Loan . .
Mack ay......................
Montreal Cotton................... 150%
Penmans .. . ... ..
Crown Reserve....................... 315
Scotia.........................
Switch........................
Woods.....................
Cement pfd............
Cement pfd ..
Illinois pfd.............
Dom Iron pfd . ..
Penmans pfd ..........
Dom Textile pfd .

15012.95

Stoves lined With Fireclay <
12.93 and Mrs. Richard Fitzger

ald, Church street, for a few days.
(). S. Crocket, M. }’. P., arrived in the 

city this morning.

60 6212.85
12.78

12.83
63% 6412.78

(120)4
-106%
136%

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 108% ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let the tire burn through to the oven”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley •
Old Westmorland Road

- V135Wheat— Newport"'^ ^\oriM8^ATIIf'R' ONE PREDICTION,
he .is innocent of‘the charge‘against lîhu i prk°mmeDt P°.litical 'T"keL who has 
of murdering his aged mother, former state ' “0* taken au actVe J’art *n tlle Pretent 
senator Frank Littlefield, of Block Island ' 'T^th'ri af‘er.n<^°n a llt"
is locked up today, awaiting arraignment j tletbe£ola °° ,c‘ock’ tbat he ,had 

Mrs. Littlefield, who was seventy W L*®” °f-tf the wards, and from waver- 
years old. was found with her neck broken ’■ with workers on both sides, he pr^
at the foot of the cellar stairs of her home. I “ ‘ °f

81May .. .. 
July . .

85Dll 90
.. ..145 
........127%

......... 86%
September . . . ... 83% 

Corn- 
May 

! July 

Oats—

86%
13086%

108
49% 49%

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Schr Souvenir. 27. Outhouse, 

Tiverton; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan. Belle- 
view Cove; Frances. 68. Gesner. Bridge
town; Yarmouth Packet, 38. Guthrie, 
Sand Clove.

750% 50% 50%
.... 13 14

Percy J. Steel ?42May .. .. 
•lulv .. 
Sept .. .. 

j Pork— 
j July .. ..

.. 32 

.. 31% 
... 31%

•31% 31% -58% 59 BAILirrS SALE31% 31% 140 15531% 31% CONCERT TONIGHT.
The Young People’s Society will hold a 

concert in the vestry of Waterloo street 
Baptist church tonight beginning at 8 
o’clock. The programme will be: selec
tions by St. Mary’s Band, readings, Miss 
Currie, Miss McKay, Miss Mt-Harg, Miss 
Clara Ix’etvl], Miss Henderson, and Miss. 
Wentworth; piano duet, Mrs. Wentworth 
and Miss Dnnfield; vocal solos, Mr. Gard
iner, Miss Louise Blakely, Miss Rye; Au
toharp selections, John Frodsham; violin 
selection, Miss Dunlop; club swinging. 
Miss C. Cox.

;90% Y. M. ti. A.
A general meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 

to appoint a nominating committee t<> 
nominate directors for' the annual meeting 
in May 9, will be held this evening at 8 
o clock.

1 Household furniture at 29 Rock street, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. Seized for 
rent. —

519 MAIN. 2C5 UNION
15.12 15.12 15.12

60 60%A PRESENTATION 
u j, T.— . , , .. 1 Montreal Morning TransactionsHarold Ketchum of.the C. P. R. accouut-,, , . ,7. ,

ing staff at Sand Point, was made the re-1 ' ' ' R ‘ e<?n & ,!50IW- Bankera and
eipient of a cabinet of silver this morning Brokers, St. John)
by his iellow employes in view of his- ap
proaching marriage. Frederick Devebcr, 
chief clerk, made tlie^mesentatiau and 
-Mr. Ketchum responded. Mr. Ketchum has 
been transferred to Owen Sound, and will 
leave for there in a few days.

322 ROBERT CRAWFORD,
Bailiff..97% 98 WAS A 'BUSY TIME.

At Percy J. Steel’s stores exceptionally, 
good Easter business was done on Satur
day, extra clerks being required to handle 
the crowds. The receipts were larger than 
at any other time in the history of the 
stores, although the Union street branch 
has only been in existence less than a 
year.

164 3237-4-19.136 138
Bid Asked.

225%
....86%
.. .. 86% 

. 92 
.106%

.. . 85%

87U. P. s...........
Detroit L nited. 
Duluth & S. 8. .. 
Halifax Tram .. 
Ohio....................

Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots.. .. 225 
.......... 70%

87
70% 93

... 14 16 101 Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to 9200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded ‘

.145 90
........ 42 43% We fit people with eyeglasses, where 

others have failed. If your glasses cause 
you discomfort consult D. BOYANEiR, 
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St.

104^101

Cape Breton 
Electric 

Company
FIRST MORTGAGE

5 %, Bonds

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pre- 
I viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners:
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

iéUs
ÎiMêSÊê

0 .,■= si
f BIRTHS*IV

WILKINS—April 16th. to the wife of 
Chae. A. Wilkins, a daughter.

■1 5^5^=- MARRIAGESSiinID fu- M
BERG-H EJXrELY.—At the liome of 

the bride. Carleton, on April 13, Flor
ence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hedgely, to (ail Berg, of west St. John, 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson.

DUE 1ST JANUARY. 1932. 

Coupons 1st January and 1st July.

EARN INGS for the Year Ending 
31st December, 1910.

Gross Earnings 
Operating Expenses .. .. 170.187.23

Net Earning* ..
Interest Charges 

Taxes .................

CJ }

Are the acknowledgt ' leading remedy for all Femalfl 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Martih 
(registered without which none are gen nine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists fit Storef 
•JLKIIN, rtuurm. ChemUt, aOVIHAHMIMU M9

.. ...326.010.11
DEATHS

DOWNING—In this city, on April 17th. ' 
Benedict Alden. youngest son of Sarah O. 
ami the late Morris Downing, leaving a 
mother, three brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 
o'clock from his mother's residence. 315 
Princess street to St. Peter’s « hureh for 
requiem mass.

(.‘ARSON—At Milford on the 18th inst., i 
James Carson in his SOth year, leaving his | 
wife, four sons and two daughters.

Funeral Thursdav morning at iitusvillc.

- • . -8155.822.S8 

. .. 60.1:14.88 THE OTHERS DEAD26 ,
I js*: N dimgstoum. Ohio, April 18— Pearl

Rickert, aged eight, and Raymond Ri ch
ert. aged seven, died this morning Iron 
injuries inflicted by their father, making 
six lives the toll of his murderous fit ot 
iiisanitj-.

Balance
Sinking and Imp, Funds, 13,700.00

*95.688.00

FfcYou
can count 
on a good 
batch of bread 
when you use 
Rainbow Flour. Rain
bow is always reliable- 
always the same high-class 
hard wheat flour.

IfBalance.. ..
These earnings show an increase « ! 

of $39,500.00 in net results over jgj 
the previous year.

You will note that the net earn- I 
ings are in Excess of 21-2 Times O i 
the interest charges aud taxes.

\Yc recommend these bonds. I j 
having dealt in them for the past I 
eight years and having found them ■ 
a uniformly satisfactory and sub- I 
stanliai investment.

.. . .*81,988.00
quality 

counts with 
v you, you will 

like Rainbow Flour.

: ( See Page 1. )

1 BERG-HEDGELY
An interesting wedding ceremuin- was 

MvLEOD—At i lie General Public Hoe- performed on Thursday, April 13, ut flic 
pital on April 15, Eleanor Audrey, beloved home of the bride’s parents, west side, 
child of Edward and Bessie McLeod, aged when Miss Florence, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. )Edward Hedgely. became the bride 
Funeral from her father's residence, 341 of Carl Berg. Rev. W. R. Robinson oftici 

King street, west: notice of time later. | ated. They will reside in Carleton.

SlsZi ft

Makes Good Bread 3 years and 6 months.
‘.v

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LimitedrJ.M. Robinson & Sons HAIWBDW Ivl

For Alim ills. AU vege- 
A gentle laxative 

fantiF. Consult your doc*

TORONTO CANADABankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stork Exchange

Market Square, St. John, IS. 8

CANADIAN /
sjCEREALa^V

tor freely about these | 
Follow his advice. He.

all matters.
J, CV AjerOe..J 8JeI23ijM-
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THOUGHT IT 
WAS CANCER

peeping dimes and g»ta*
ST. JOHN. N. B.. APRIL 18. 1911.

--------

Cured byjjjmt-a-tives”
Svdn ,̂ jlk. 25th, 1910. 
'7or ÿ®*ri£ I aumered torture

ftW iQfh^Mt&on.j&ck Dy*pep|ia. Two years 
y* that I Ivomited food 
i®t;,25 pouldfi in weight, 
■lease w/s Cancer, but 

■ry relief, 
fives’’ and the 
t medicine was 

Bladfto try it. After 
!f3tiiid;a great change 
rJfr I can say “FYuit- 
6e when every other 

-info I reverently say 
IlYttit-si-tives,’ ”
XBgXWIN ORAM. Sr.

.{ i,The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417* 
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortlirup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives VThe Clougher Publicity Syndicate,/Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-, 
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints. 
McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead.

Linseed Oil, Turpentine. Colors in Oil, Dry Colors.

Nobles and Hoares’ and Domestic Varnishes, Varnish Stains, Oil 
Stains, Floor Paints, Enamels, Carriage Paints, Wagon Paints.
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239Muralo Wall Coating.
fir the better, anj) 
aKvei” bea cured 
t&ittwet itilaàf

"Frmt«a..t,ive»"- is.aôid at 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.59. tneliaixei'Sec. At dealers or from 
liTuit-a-ttvea inrited, Ottawa.

/A.Johnson’s Wood Dyes and Finishes. 
Paint, Varnish and Whitewash Brushes, Etc.

that the United States receives daily at 
Ellis Island. Well may the United States 
regret the loss of such men and make 
every effort to retain them.”

THE EVENING TIMES ' 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

JS'

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
Mr. W illiam E. Curtis, of the American 

delegation at Berlin, writes that despite 
all that has been said about the good gov
ernment of German cities there is still ; 
much over-crowding and an absence of 
breathing spaces for the people. The! 
bright spots are the keeping of order and 
freedom from ward influences and the ap
peals of sectionalism. Commenting on this 
last point, and on reform in city govern
ment in general, an exchange says:—

‘"The same principles arc gaining ground 
all over this continent, as witness the pro- i 
gress of the commission plan of municipal j 
administration. The problem of good civic 
government is being approached gradually | 
but none the less surely. The tendency is | 
towards giving the people the benefits of 
natural monopolies rather than harfding 
them over to private corporations. We 
are even reaching out for legislation to per
mit us to select and adopt the best sys
tems of taxation to develop our particular 
communities. We realize that the solu
tion of many municipal problems depends 
upon the intricate task of expanding the 
powers of local government. Ajid in this )< t 
many cities are in advance of general légis
lation, which is often hidebound and 
servative to the point of stagnation. But 
we are getting along and the people are 
being educated to demand the freedom of 
action which is essential to the develop
ment of ideal municipal conditions.”

I
T. N°avITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunewick’cPlndepend^ 

rent newspapers.
These papers «advocate :

| British connection 

Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft-:!
No deala ! - "f7 S

“The Shamrock, ; Thistle, <Boee 
entwine The , Maple Leaf 
forever."

IN LIGHTER VEIN

; NEWEST MODELS IN

Now is the Time to Look 
After Your Cooking 

Range

“Hartt Shoes”0f

FOR MEN AND BOYS <W [fj

v
*

IIS Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

» If you are Wioving, you want to consider the RANGE question. If your old 
stove is burning too much fuel, make a change. You will save time, labor and 
money. It. don’t pay to keep patching up the old stove—you might as well make up 
your mind at once and get a new one, and you will be money in.

Our line of ENTERPRISE RANGES is the most up-to-date line of Badges on 
the market, and we can sell you a Range that will suit your purposs, no matter 
where you may want it.

Call and see our line, and examine the finish of the Castings and the workman
ship, and you will see that ENTERPRISE lines are to the front in every way.

\
.«■ ,-yis

Wall PaperNATION BUILDING
Mr. Frederick Campbell, the eminent 

i B&tisk journalist, said at the Every Day 

Club, on Sunday evening that the greatest 
thing being done in the world today 
is being done in Canada, where péôpie 
of many races are being assimilated and 

• a great British nation is in process of 
successful and wonderful growth.

Mr. Campbell is an enthusiastic imper- j 
4alist, in the best sense of that term, and 
lie is very deeply impressed by the great
ness of the opportunity and the very 
gçâve responsibility of Canadians, in rela- 

l to the stupendous task that is laid 
n them.

%>

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St GREAT BARGAINS;
5c., 6 c., 7c., 8c., 10c., a Roll 

Odd lots reduced to 3c. atid 5c a Roll. 
Brass Extension Rods 5c., 10c., 15c. 
Curtain Poles 25c. and 35c.
Window Shades on Rollers 15c., 40c., 50c., 
65c. each

A SURE TIP.
Reformer—I wish I could do something 

to make people take my advice.
Friend—Try engraving it on the handle 

of your umbrella.

: ’PHONE 87.

Ir
BIRTHDAY SPOONS

FOR CHILDREN!BARBER’S
SUPPLIES

STILL HOPE 
•fit's an awful night. You can't go home 

iri this weather. Stay and have supper 
with us.”

“Oh, It isn’t as hopeless as that, thank 
you!”—Toledo Blade.

Arnold’s Department Storecon-

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

Depicting “The Signs of the Zodiac," the Floral Emblem 
and the name of the month on each spoon.

These spoons are of Sterling Silver beautifully fin
ished in French grey, and make a very attractive and 
enduring Birthday Gift.

« “She doesn’t know where the baby gets 
his bad temper from?”

“That's strange. Most young mothers 
can place that sort of responsibility in a 
jiffy.” TRIAL BY JURYEfhis great task of nation-building is 

]tnàde the subject of a thoughtful article 
/in the Ottawa Citizen, which pleads for 
tihity of thought and purpose, and for the 
Vatchword: “Under all, Canadian; above 

WL Canada.” There are racial, religious 
■fiul political divisions, and provinces east 

^^Mhd west are separated by vast areas, but 
Jtllfere is a fundamental bond of unity 
"which ought to frame our ideals as a na
tion. There
ithe people who are native to Canada 
should get together. Mr. Campbell point
ed out ill his address1.on Sunday evening 
that a great flood of people are pouring 
in to whom the British language and Brit
ish ideals do not appeal, and who care 
nothing for British history and traditions. 
They must be so influenced that Canadian 
ideals will become theirs and they will 
become Canadians. On this point the Ot- 

i tawa Citizen says: —
“Through our gates are coming men 

from every land» bringing with them the 
(customs and characters of lands foreign 
( and alien. There perhaps are few' im
migrants who have not packed in an as
sortment of prejudices along with tlieir

THE PLAYGROUNDS
As soon as the civic elections are over 

it will be the duty of the city council to 
consider the question of playgrounds for 
the children. The old council adopted the 
principle of municipal playgrounds, and 
the new council must decided what is to 
be done this year toward providing a great 
public playground near the entrance to 
Roekwood Park.

!HER HAREM SKIRT 
I have a brand-new harem skirt 

Of satin rich and black 
With beaded gimp around the legs 

And buttons up the back.
Each day I take it from the box 

In which it folded lies.
To gaze upon its sable sheen 

With fascinated eyes.

: The Twelve JurorsAdonis Hedrub 
“ Dry Shampoo 
41 Eau de Quinine 

Massage Cream 
44 Camphor Cream 

Meal TalcuuL-Èl^

i

FERGUSON <& PAGE Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Unde John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Maiy Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

I

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. !very grave reasons why
I shake it out, and smooth it down.

On the general question of supervised : Qn sofa, chajr and bed
playgrounds the Toronto World says:— Its shining bifurcated length

Admiringly I spread,
Then for its narrow box again 

I mournfully prepare it,
Because I haven’t got the nerve 

To put it on and wear it.
-Minna Irving, in New York' Presis.

A DEFEÇT 8
A certain skeptic was contending before 

a minister that the work of the Creator 
xtfas manifestly imperfect. “Have you not 
yourself,” lie asked, “noted defects in the 
human organism, for instance, and thought 
of better contrivances?” To his delight 
there was the frank reply. “Why, yes. I 
really think I have.” “In what respect?”! 
“Why,” drawled the parson, “you sec, | 
when I want to shut out anything dis-1 
agreeable from my sight, I can draw down j 
my eyelids, and it’s all done; but, unfor- ! 
tunately I haven't any flaps to my ears.” ) 
Free conversation ceased at about this 
point.—The Christian Guardian. ;

AN ORCHESTRA LEADER 
I'd like to lead an orchestra.

I’d like to boss a band,
I'd like to bully the trombone,

With baton in my hand.

“Considerable and growing favor is be
ing shown in the United States towards 
the suggestion, approved by the Play
ground Associations of America, to create

. - NOW IN STOCK .
■A Great Line Ol. The Verdicti

Linoleums and Cork Carpetsrecreation commissions to direct city 
children to play. Last year twenty cities 
had commissions of the kind and move
ments are in progress in many other cities 
for the purpose. It is felt that with the 
rapid increase in the number of play
grounds the task of superintendence has 
become too great for voluntary associations 
to cover satisfactorily, and the benefit of 
intelligent and sympathetic direction of 
children during their play hours is too evi
dent to be questioned.”

BUTTER-NUT- 
BREAD is better than 
home-made”

! Uf’agents for Jbt. 
le Sovereign ®>’s.

We are 
John, fj 
Barb*# Supplies,

1

Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd.' 
Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 

Cork Carpets from 70 Cts. a Square Yd.
Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 

samples of all these in a few minutes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

i
Iesabe peices 12

household belongings. Hatred dies hard, 
and usually slumbers through a generation 
or two before it succumbs. To these peo
ple Canada must be more than a place
aqd a name. It must be a Nation, a Life, \ Peat Society in Ottawa, * saj's the Mout- 
a Motherland. Among the many races real Witness, “ it was shown that ,in some

localities, more and more householders are 
using peat fuel, and that at last, after gen
erations of melancholy failure, it is being 
manufactured, by modern methods, in such
a manner that it can be used with ease I d like to 3*ank the music forth, 
and economy. The government has a peat ^ ®tran8®> mysterious signs.
, , . .. , , lo clutch my hair, to paw the air
fuel testing plant, and a peat gas power AH fulI of wavy lineS-
plant in -.operation. The superintendent.
among other things, explained that with I d like to skip about the stage,
fuel costing two dollars for production at ,,i a,\?l t ,an<* dance and jiggle;
... , . , . , . , 1 d like to quake, my shoulders
the bog. the tests made had shown that' 1(1 ,ike to waltz and wigg]e.
power from peat gas can be successful}- pro- ;
duced at seven dollars and fifty cents per'id like to frown upon the drum,
horse power for a ten hour dav. The peat1 T, I lightly lull the flute;

11 cl like to wave the sound to swell, 
j Or hypnotize it, mute.

1UGG15T“At the annual meeting of the Canadian ROBB'S GUARANTEESts.j^Cor. Union
Means .that goods bought here 

never fail at à critical time, nor 
at any time. They are always de
pendable. They are always just 
what you expect them to be. They 
are the highest quality it is pos
sible for us to obtain in fhe best 
markets of the world.

These are the reasons why our 
business is growing by leaps and 
bounds.

that have come into Canadian territory 
there must be made to run the one strong 
bond of common unity as Canadians. 
Racial distinctions must yield to Canadian 
unit)'. We are here less to continue the 
divisions of the past than to foster the 
junion of the future. In the western prov
inces are coining thousands of Ameri
cans from over the line. They have found 
it more profitable to take up land in the 
Canadian north. But if they still retain 
•an American bias, and care for Canada 
only for its greater wealth of promise or 
reward, then it is not quite sure that 
their coming is a matter of congratula
tion. Our fundamental duty is to forget 

differences and develop our unity. 
►Wherever chance may have given us birth, 
.• and whatever the associations that cling 
! to us, we are true citizens only when we 

accept the spirit of the cry, “Under all, 
Canadian; above all, Canada!’ ”

This American immigration to which 
the Citizen refers is really one of the 
•strong factors making for Canadian unity. 
As Mr. Campbell puts it. the history that 
is behind us is to a large extent behind 

-them, and in general terms our ideal* are 
already theirs. They quickly become 
splendid Canadians. And they are coming 
5n larger numbers. On this point another 
paper, the Ottawa Journal, says:—

Last month at one point of entry in the 
west, Emmerson, 3,200 people with 440 
earloads of effects valued at $1,500 apiece, 
entered Canada as immigrants, the total 
amount of cash brought in by these peo
ple being in the neighborhood of three- 
quarters of a million dollars. Statistics 
such as this demonstrate the quality value 
of this American immigration better than 
anything else could. When we read of 
one party of 115 people coming across with 
32 carloads, worth $51.200, and $35,000 in 

[ cash, and of another party numbering S3, 
with $73,000 in stock and effects and $55 
000 in cash, we can begin to realize the 
volume and the character of this great 

; stream of population and capital that is 
coming into western Canada. An annal 
increase of western population from Am
erican sources may now be counted on as 
one of the dependable resources of Can
ada. This annual migration begins to ap
proach the annual half million populatipn 
pitrk. As almost all the men are farmers 
fcs many of them farm on a large scale, 
\his population may well be considered as 
the most valuable imipigratinn being re- 
reived by any nation on earth. One of 
these farmers is worth more to Canada 
than an average-dozen of the*immigrants

MORNING NEWS MORNING LOCALS JELLY
POWDER

5 Packages For 25c.

OVER THE WIRES George Stackhouse, of Prince street, had 
his leg broken last night. A truck fell upon 
it as he was discharging cargo from the 
S. S. Tunisian.

The Indian cantata, Hiawatha, given last 
night in the Temple .Hall, Main street, 
drew a crowded house and the large audi
ence was highly pleased. Miss Ella Mc- 
Alavy, had charge of. the performance. It! 
will be repeated tonight.

Men and Social Problems was the sub
ject of an address last night by A. M. 
Bclding before the Young Men's Guild of 
St. John Presbyterian church. A large au
dience attended.

A large audience listened with keen 
pleasure in Centenary school room last 
evening to a recital given by Dean South-1 
wick, of the Emerson College of Oratory. I 
Boston. The programme included selec
tions from Shakespeare. Sheridan and 
others and was so varied as to prove of 
utmost interest and enjoyment. Dean 
Southwick's ability is well known here, as 
he has been heard on previous occasions.

j Reports from Albert are to the effect 
! that another big gas well has been struck 
j which will yield about sixty million feet of 
! gas daily.
j Mrs. John-Fitzgerald of Halifax has re- 
j ceived word of the death of her son Frank,
1 inspector of the Northwest Mounted Po- 

sliake, ; lice. He was making a patrol to Dawson 
; in January last, and he. and three other 
members of.'the party died from the, effects 
of the intense cold.

William Doucett of Sussex was fined «S50 
and costs for violating the liquor act. He 
left town.

The meeting which was to have been 
held in Sussex last night for the purpose 
of organizing a board of trade, was post
poned "until Thursday next.

Lobsters took a drop in Boston yesterday, 
from 23 and 25 cents a pound to 12 and 
15 cents. Fresh fish will also be cheaper

Edward F. Croker. chief of the New 
York fire department lias resigned and will 
go into business. It is understood lie will 
receive a pension of $6,000.

The Spanish steamer San Ferando bound 
from Huelva for Liverpool sank off the, 
Spanish coast yesterday. Twenty one per
sons are reported drowned.

MAY Bk IN ST. JOHN.
Mrs. Margaret E. Bansley Munroc Lyle 

of Haverhill, who was married in Novem
ber to John W. Lyle, after having secured 
an absolute divorce from her husband. 
Ira Monroe, has left number two and 
eloped with No. 1. Their present where
abouts are unknown, but according to a 
Boston despatch they arc likely to be liv
ing either in Montreal or in this city. 
Munroe belongs to Newcastle.

Reliable” Robbit
Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

areas of Canada are so vast that those 
who can bring peat economivallj- into gen
eral use for fuel will deserve well of their 
country.”

: (Opp. Opera House.)

I’d like to bob my head about 
To show I’m nearly frantic,

While awestruck suckers down in front 
With joy watch every antic.

Easter Gifts in 
JewelryOARLETON MEETING., jfcOAL, and WOODAt a well attended meeting in the Car- 

let on City Hall, last evening, addresses
were delivered on the commission form [And when folks clap. I'd be the chap 
ol government. W. D. Baskin presided] Who made the pretty bow. 
during the early part of the evening and j --------------- -------------------------

SrtaKtÆÎ! will street notes of today
K. <:.. Ex-Aid. J. Fred Belyea, and Titn-| (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac- 
othy Donovan were the speakers.

Oh. yes. I'd like to boss the band, 
I'm sure that I’d know how. New lines just opened.

Special Low Prices,
"ia

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John

!

Choice Selections j l

W. PARSES HARD COALEnjoyment Watch Repairer.
38 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

:
kin tosh & Co. I

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

• New York, April 18—B. R. T. subway 
| offer to be made formally today and seems 

likely to be favorably received.
I W. C. Hagenah, expert appointed by 
! city of Chicago to investigate People's Gas,

If You Neglect the Care of The !r€ports on ‘>vor of a flat rate ot 77 tents
I a thousand tor gas.

LXpCCt I Dix taxation programme introduced at 
À Albany involves reduction of inheritance
§ [ tax, modification of franchise tax. creation

J | of recording tax for bonds and tax for ad-
The hair is more exposed ÊLd hence i vertising privileges on railways, 

more liable lo accumulate dufand dirt | E. F. (’roker, who resigned as fire chief 
than any other portiBh of thjBody. I of New York yesterday, will incorporate

In spite of thi*#e hairM-veives, an I the Chief Croker Fire Preventing and En- couv| l.aTour 1 O Foresters, will meet
a rule, the least «tention Mid no real gineering Co. this evening in Foresters' Hall. CliarMte
effort is made to it hfthy. j Americans in London steady unchanged I ,trep(- for initiations and other imp

It the dandruff J»rm is a*wed to work j to 1-8 up., business. A
ne seal]) pomes crusted ; Finding on reciprocity probably not be- 

Lpns, may expec t ! fore Thursday or Friday.
ilim.t. There isj Transfer books at annual meeting of U. 
i im phenomenon ; \ S. Steel show many important changes in 

every instance, holding of stock.
Japanese foreign minister praises Presi

dent Taft and reiterates .Japanese friend- 
ieh prevents the ship for America.
healthy, luxuri- Special master in bankruptcy proceed-,

■ Newbro's Herpi- ing of J. II. Fisk & Co., decides against1
■ giving firm discharge.
■not livé on a head Receiver for International and Great 
E regularly applied. Northern R. R. presents new reorganize- j 
iiair ceases to fall. : tion plan on valuation of $34,000,000. 
fops almost instant-1 Aggregate operating revenue of rail-

! roads of U. S. for January was $215,007.017 
That is what Newbro's Herpicide docs. ! an incerase of $4 248,771. Operating in- 
One dollar size bottles are sold and guar-j come was $44,677,476. a decrease of $3,971,- 

anteed by all druggists.
Send 10c. in stanyis /or booklet and gross for first week of April, show net 

sample to The Herpicide Co.. Dept. R., De- increase of $'80,537, equal to 1.43 per cent. I
Twelve industrials declined .25 per cent..

Applications at the good barber shops. Twenty railroads declined .28 per cent. |
K. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

tonight may mean suffering to
morrow, but not if ) ou|stomach, 
liver, and bowels Æe ^Helped# 
to do their lytur# #rk \Æm
Sold Everywhere. boxes 25c.

Don’t Persécuté 
léour Bowels /

l ijfly are brat

nx

DON'T BE UNREASONABLE TT7E pay close attention to our 
* * buying. That’s why we are 

able to sell righti

Choice Potatoes 25c. a Peek.
10 lbs. Good Onions 25c.
3 Packages Lipton’s. MacLean and 

Jello Jellie 25c.
3 lbs of starch for 25c.
Red ('lover Salmon 17c.

It Pays To Buy The Best. You 
Get it at

:! R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

Scalp You Should Not 
Beautiful Hair BEE

i

Fuel to Finishr T. O. FORESTERS.
Do you want a few bags of soft coal, or 

Hard coal, or a little KINDLING to finish 
up the season before moving.COLWELL BBOS 61&63 

•I PeterSiStunt
PHONE 1523-11unmolested and t 

with dirt aecmfll 
the hair to die 
no cause for surprl 
it is natural and ha 
where tflk 
overlooked

The one 6 
loss of haii- 
ant growth is* 
cide.

The dandruff

Telephone GIBBON CO.
Fire AssuranceHere’s a HomeiDye

Tha*

ANYONE
Can Use. I J

Main 594—6% ( harlotte street, orp 
Maine 676 —No. 1 Union street.Gut out cathartics and

kehe Mil and scalp is —-harah—nanÉrmary.
CARTER4! LIT 

LIVER 1 c

Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
UT Prince William Street, St John, N; B. 

’Phone Main 105

BUY GIBBON ® CO S 
CHARCOALy

Lit,
■e

Purdy vegetable.! 
gently on the ÜV, 
eliminate bill an 
soothe the deflate A

sutesfy
Core Cm- ydflL- — —

Skk Headache and

Small Pill, SœjJT Dose, Small Price
t ■ Genuine mu.tb=u Signature

—.JLRTER5 

p*JL5s5— ,

at the Grocers and try it for kindling.-13c. 
per bag two bags for 25c.HOME DYEINj^

always been nÆT 
less of a difficuljffid< 
taking— Not a<Fwhi 

you uao J

germ
to which Herpicide 
The germ dies. Th 
The terrible itching

It is said that the meanest man is the 
one who. after his wife died, on finding 
that she had willed her feather bed to a 
relative, tried to prevent the carrying out 
of the bequest on the ground that some 
of the feathers in the bed had been taken 
from his hens.

LANDINGSend ^FSemple 
Carded Story 
oc*t 91 
ijeOHNSON- 

RJ*ARDSON 
CM, Limited, 
^■otreel. Can,

iy.
I aa unifions know.

4Ex. Schr. “Greta”
American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

Egg sizes, juowest Cash Prices.
i 813. Thirtv-ninc roads, reporting weekly I

!JUST THINK O 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk- or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dvo. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

Tumblers which have contained milktroit, Mich. should first be- rinsed in cold water before I 46~?°
washing in hot water. / '. Foot of Phone 1118DOW JONES & CO.
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KNOW TOO LITTLE OF PROVINCENEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE 1Are You 
Interested 
In Furniture

(Continued from page 1) 
ey that built up the United State*, it is 
British money that is building up the Ar-1 
gentine and many other foreign portions' 
of the earth. 1 regret it—it should 
here.

: ■
i

■

r &PS

Suggestions for Beautifying the Home
A Few of the Handsome New Materials 
for Spring Renovating of Apartments

Little Known of New Brunswick
It is a matter, of amazement to me that 

so little has been heard of New Brunswick 
in England. We hear little enough of Nov 
Scoti,a but New Brunswick, well, it is 

| blank silence. Why is this? Why should 
j England know so little of this beautiful 
country, with its splendid climate, its rich 
land, its magnificent scenery, its woods, its 
valleys, its streams, its hills, its good edu
cation. its social and religious advantages, 
its good government, and its sound, en
lightened and thoroughly British people?
T ask you. Mr. Chairman, why is this?1 
Something is wrong.

As I reported to headquarters in a letter 
today little short of a fraud has been per
petrated on the people of Great Britain in 
keeping them in ignorance of this beauti
ful country and its manifold advantages. 
This is not the Canada as we hear of it 
at home. This is not the land of eternal 
snows, of the monotonous and never end- ; 
ing prairie, "of the country Americanised1 

j put of all semblance to English ways ; this 
is not even the charming but far, far 
away British Columbia; this is another 
England better in many ways, more vigor
ous in climate, broader in outlook, and yet 
—we know it not.

Mr. Chairman, there may be many rca- 
for this lamentable stale of affairs.

, The dominion government, rightly,
1 doubt, have boomed the west, but unfor
tunately this has been at the expense of 

1 the east. The great railway companies 
i have had no use for Nova Scotia ând New 
• Brunswick except upon which to total 
more miles in the long haul of the settler 

I westward, and every little shipping and 
booking agent throughout Great Britain 
has, perhaps naturally, advocated the west 
for settlers from motives not distinctly as
sociated with the commissions drawn upon j 
long journeys.

j Those are some .of the factors which 
I have contributed to the present ignorance 
of this province, and strangely enough 
New Brunswick appears to have taken it 
all lying down. It may be that there are 
internal causes.- domestic dissents, which 
have prevented you from inviting your 
fellow coutnryman to come over and as
sist you in building up your great prov
ince. Well, if that is so, rise up and re
move the cause. Remain no longer in the 
dark, as a pigmy figure in the shadow of 
the colossal west. You have a great coun
try, let us know it.

.
If so. see our Furnished Room 
Section on the Second Floor.iEEmiUfPF !r\r

«’. FI NOW BEING SHOWNlé*»

Pretty Slippers >. -x„

Three Bedrooms, each room 
complete, priced from $29.40i

-e>ew up.i
A Parlor complete for $86.00
A Dining Room, complete in 

fumed oak, $172.00.
The display will be changed 

weekly.
Furniture Dept.—Market Sq.

FOR EVENING WEAR.
:y-;;

We feci proud of our showing of Women’s Evening 
Slippers. They have been selected from the leading manu
facturers of Canada and the United States, and embrace all 
the newest and most fashionable designs, patterns and ma
terials.

i

TAPESTRY COVERINGS, a very large variety of newest designs for covering Lounges, Divans, Easy Chairs.
cosy Cornel's, etc. 'All "50 inches wide, per yard................................................................................................... 40c. to $3&5

ROMAN STRIPE TAPESTRY, reversible, for Portiers and Divan RuGS. Some special values, 50 inches wide,
per yard, ........................ • ...........................  ...........................

MOQUETTES in large range of rich Oriental and conventional designs. The best and most serviceable mater
ial made for upholstering large Turkish Chairs, Students’ Chairs, Bed Lounges, 50 inches wide. Per yard

' $2.85, $4.75.
SILK COVERINGS m manyn new effects in self colors, two toned and mixed designs for Drawing Room

Chairs. Settees. .Over Curtains, Cushions, etc., 50 inches wide. Per yard....................................... 82,10 to $8.25
LINEN TAFFETA, English and French manufacture, large variety of beautiful designs, rich colorings, very 

suitable for Drawing Room, Living Room and Bed Room furnishings, 50 inches wide. Per vard .... $1.00 to $3.35 
CRETONNES in almost endless variety, all qualities, all colorings, high grade and exclusive designs for the 

Drawing Room, also dainty effect for Bedroom and dark rich^ colors for Living Room furniture. 30 inches wide, 
per yard

-J

—"X

Novelties 
In Fancy 
Needlework

40c. to 95c.

Black, Red and White Kid, Pink, Blue and White Satin 
Cravcnette, Velvet, Patent aud Black Viei Kids in Pumps, 
Straps, Salome Ties, Eoseberry Ties and Ankle Straps.

-

sons
no

$1.25 to $5.00 a Pair We have just opened some- 
late novelties in this depart
ment comprising Cushion Tops, 
stamped or tinted, square and 
oblong. Each 45c. to 90c.

Centres on brown linen, 
crash or burlap, stamped or 
tinted, round or oval. Each
40c. to 90c.

Sweet Pea designs in Covers, 
Centres and Cushion Tops. 
Each 75c. to $1.40.

Stamped Blotters, Labels, i 
Tooth Brush Cases. Sponge 
Bags, Work Bags and Book 
Covers.

L
We also have finished work 

in Cushion Cases. D’Oyleys, 
Centres, Runners. Table Cov
ers, Work Bags, etc.

Corticelli and Belding Silks. 
D. M. C Eipbroidety Cottons, 
Mercerized Floss, etc.

Embroidery Hopps, Scissors, 
Emery’s and all materials for 
making up Fancy Work.

Annex

■

........................................................ .... ................................................................................................................................ to $1.20
VERSAILLES CHINTZ in a number of pretty designs for Curtains. Valances, and Bed Spreads, soft and pli

able. 36 inches wide, per "yard 32c. to 53c.

WATERBURY & RISING house FURNISHING DEPARTHENT.:

King street Union street Mill street r FOR SPRING SEWING USE LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL PATTERNS paiMarch winds cause chapped hands and redness or chafing of the skin - si

Almond Floral Cream
A Bargain in Real 
Leather Suit Cases

Veranda 
Mats

gives instant relief from the smarting pain of the chaps and 
chafing. Price 25 CtS. Give it a trial—for sale by wf

J. H. HAWIÇFR* Druggist; Cor. Mill St. and 
* Paradise Row.

I■ I

Something new in Veranda Mats. 
These Mats are made in China

This is a genuine money saving opportunity: Real Leather Suit Cases, 
very special value, our price $4.25.

A better case than was ever sold at this price in Canada before. The 
market value today is $5.50 and $6.00. They are made of heavy real 
leather, full thickness, new brown and russet tan colors, iron frame aud 
valance, polished brass locks and bolts. Solid handles, heavy solid leath
er corners strongly riveted on. leather straps in body and cover, lined 
with checked cotton, sizes 24 and 26. These cases are extra value and 

• a close examination will prove this fact. These cases are to be had only 
from us.

Floor Oilcloths, 
Stair Oilcloths, 
Lace Curtains,

Table Oilcloths. 
Shelf Oilcloths. 
Window- Muslins, from a heavy grass twine and pre- 

and
Possibilities for Moncton

Here in this very spot, in the city of 
Moncton, yoji have all the component parts 
with yhich to build a mighty city. You 
have your unequalled railway facilities' 
you are the Gibraltar, as it were, of thé 
whole eastern transportation sea. .You 

^ | have your waterway, on which can be 
^ navigated vessels drawing up to thirty feet 
■ you have your lumber lying all around 

you> your iron at Bathurst and Torbrook^ 
coal at Joggins Mines and other points', 
coal and coke at Sydney, limestone at St.
John, and most of the other minerals re
quired for great manufactories can be as
sembled at a minimum cost both by rail 
and water.

In addition. to this, you now have what 
no other town in the east possesses, a 

M practically inexhausible supply of natural 
* gas with which to carry on your manufac

tures, to drive your machinery, to heat and 
light your workshops and your homes/
What should now prevent you from pro-

Being- -a st-rengjr -it * may be that I-per- The Easter mëetingtiçs all the Anglican 
ceivc the advantage of your position a lit- churches in the city las mig we ® 
tie more clearly than you who have grown attended. In all cases the repor s 8 

I accustomed to them bv that dangerous a gratifying increase in congrega îona 
1 friend of ours "familiarity” but to me it tivities. Financial conditions were also 
! seems as clear as daylight. The two places uniformly gratifying, the balances being 
' that must rise, in spite even of themselves, without exception on the right side bt. 
I are Sydney and Moncton. There is a lit- '. s church. Carleton, wi 1 comme 
| tie town king among the fertile marshcl. : ^ee week May 7, to commemorate the 
i just across the provincial border that hasj-^th anniversary of the consecration of the 
! risen from sheer grit, absolute persever- church, building. The treasurer 
I ance and push, and is a credit to the whole ^eo^e H church reported that lie had on 
dominion. 1 am certain that the same char- ^nd $1,000 for the né* organ fund, lhe 

! acteristics are present here in Moncton, llst of officers elected in each church is 
' and therefore you will advance. The fu-- £iven here:

St. Luke's

Art Sateens,Cretonnes Brass Rods. sent a very nice appearance
very serviceable. Two color 

only, ' Reds and Greens.WETMORE’S WALL PAPER AND 
WINDOW BLINDS. GARDEN ST. effects

Sizes 4 ft. by 9 ft., 4 ft. by 12 it. 
Prices $3.00 and $3.75.

<

The number is limited — 
early for them.

CARPET DEPT.JUST RECEIVED ) MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.I '

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThe Great Eczema Remedy. 75c. the Box.
FDAIUR F DilDTFD prescription druggist

6 rivtliiX L. rim ILK, corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets
__

1
Delegates to the synod—S. S. deForest, 

R. J. Dibblee.
Substitutes—W. S. Clark, C. E. Marven.
The reports showed the church to be in 

a very flourishing condition in all its 
activities. The attendance was larger than 
for many years and the finances were 
awa

A resolution was unanimously passed i 
negativing the proposal to change the date j 
of the annual meeting from Easter to early 
in .January. The finances were in a most. 
satisfactory condition.

EASTER ELECTIONS IN 
THE MP,CHURCHES

Tired ? So very 
tired this Spring ? 

Then quiet andBUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at ^5c per lb.
TRY IT.

Itkf from « 
tumbler d.wi reft yj •es

THE SECRET•P»; WI] jfhead of anything in the previous 
7 of the congregation.hijABBEY’s All true succeae is the outcome of rea« 

personal interest and genuine endeavor.,1 > 
You may be designing a battleship or you! 
may be thinking out a bright idea for aj 
15 cent toy, controlling a commissariat: 
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits! 
and spices in order to perfect a new 
lisb for the home table, but the reel ro 
to success is just the same in one case 
as in each of the others. It is not whâtj 
work you are doing, but how you are do-, 
ing your work that really counts. You; 
cannot know, unless it were told you, how 
much personal interest was thrown inti» 
the manufacture of H. P. Sauce before1 
its name began to be a household word.i 
The manufacturers—the largest firm ofj 
malt vinegar brewers ia the world—were 
determining upon producing a sauce that' 
should touch perfection ji 
name for itself 
makers.

The Midi 
land are pr< 
of the reputatiop J 
the riclieat.^ffoa^ 
obtainable, 
spices and purest 
constituent party 
manner of bb^nr 
verting so ^nany

delicious whole—that is the secret of) 
H. P. You had better test i* for your-; 
self, it’s easy. Grocers over here are «fri 

Church wardens—Charles Coster, W. O. ready selling it freely. i
Dunham.

Vestrymen—C. F. Tilton. S. M. Wet- 
more, J. A. Coster, W. L. Harding, E. R.
W. Ingraham, F. W. DeVeber, Horace
RaPHf’SmitlTj0Fn“mIth?Ge^F°wter! Auga Prieta, Mexico, Apnl 17-(Kiom

wDeosD:snhrhe synod^harl,'s coster- 5 tt
Substitutes--W. L. Harding. S. M. Wet- Mexican revolution tiius far was fought 

more here today, between 1.C00 1 ederals under
Committee of the laymen’s missionary command ' of Lieut. Col Diaz, and LOW , 

movement--S. J. Olive. Horace Tdpley, F. rebels under Baissant.Garcia, and resulted 
W. Cunningham. Robert .Smith. .1. A. ill the repulse of the formey.
Whipple, W. L. Harding. ,1. S. Smith. | lhe battle lasted trom 6.30 a m. until 

The reports showed that the past year. I sundown. At nightfall, two Fédérai nia- 
finaneially and ip everv other way, had | chine, guns were m the possession ot the 
been the must prosperous in the history rebels, and the Fédérais had sustained a 
of the congregation. This year being the i loss estimated by the rebels as at leas- 
fiftieth since the consecration of the! 290 killed and wounded, i lie rebel;- g.n*» 
church, a jubilee week will be held, begin-1 tlieir own loss at 20.

May 7. During the week special !

Wi. George’s
The annual meeting of St. George’s 

church, last night, was very largely attend
ed. The reports showed that substantial 
progress had been made last year along 
all lines of congregational life and work. 
The report of the treasurer was the most 
encouraging for many years and showed 
that in addition to large increases in other 
funds, he had $1,000 on hand for the new 
organ fund. The election of officers re
sulted as follows :

Church wardens—Martin Peterson, Harry 
Lord.

Vestrymen—H. Craft, E. Orr, Samuel 
Watters, John Maxwell, H. H. McLeod. 
Fred. Belyea, W. T. Sampson. T. H. John
ston, Fred. Craft, O. D. Turner, R. Smith, 
C. Smith.

Vestry clerk—A. R. Bedell.
Auditors—S. M. Sewell, Arthur John

ston.
Treasurer—H. A. Craft.
Delegates to the synod—H. Lord, S. M. 

Sewell:
Substitutes—Martin Peterson, W. Lun-

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
92 King Street. Ic bottle.cani

3 ' •’here.Sol,
84

IEaster Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.

EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

day, the offertories for all purposes 
amounted to $238, while in addition the 
Lenten boxes of the Sunday school amount
ed to the largest sum yet collected in this 
way for missions.

St. John’s (Stone)

ture is all with you.
Sheep Raising ! Church wardens—D. H. Nase, F. G.
sider/he m™ turm - ‘'^"-.^11. CL Harnson. Dr. W. B.

ing its atentfon to the uueatian of sheen WalIace' •’Iame3 Gault’ M- U Br0WJ1' Joll“
raising Vo 'have vut arc^ of the bes McMulkin' «■ V. Hamm, A. B. Farmer,
laising. you hare vast areas ot the best w A Smith w g Cronk F. Manzies,

W. A. Steiper, John A. Warwick.
Delegates to the synod—Dr. W. B. W al- 

: lace. J. K. Scaminell.
Substitutes—W. A. Steiper, F. G. Kil- 

i patrick.

i t. D.Wardens—Dr. James Manning, L.
Tilley.

Vestrymen—R. B. Paterson. W. E. Fos
ter, A. T. Thorne, Edward Bates, A. E.
Secord. Dr. H. C. Wetmorey R. B. Emer
son, W. M. Jarvis, William Downie. S. W.
Daniel, Judge Armstrong, H. N. Stetson.

Delegates to synod—W. M. Jarvis, Judge 
Armstrong; substitutes, R. B. Emerson,
L. P. D. Tilley. organ.

Men’s missionary committee—William Laymen’s missionary movement eommit- 
Downie. A. T. Thorne, R. B. Paterson, tec—H. Lord, S. M. Sewell, R. Orr, T. II. 
A. E. Prince, W. E. Anderson, W. R. Johnston, O. D. Turner, M. Peterson'; J. 
Myles, A. W. Peters. F. R. Fairweather, j A. Maxwell.
A. E. Secord, S. D. ^Crawford.

Blue White Diamonds possible land, and you should be able to 
raise some of the best sheep in the world.
1 understand that you are troubled with 
dogs, but surely you will not choose to rear 

j curs in preference to good sheep. Pending 
; more drastic legislation, you have, under 
. present acts, power to prescribe tincture j Mission
j of bullet for this disease. , . .. ... ..
i *1 p- rugTyoujcountry'and am! d^L^rsorech„"rgchof
I filled with admiration for your scenery,1 ^ .. , „ n , ■ , , iAyour climate, your institutions, your p/. ’ Baptist Paradise Row which was held
pie: as 1 see mile after mile of good knd! mght’ was .prealdrl °'\Z /

A New Line in Long Bar Pins. Plain and Stone Settings. Very Fash- j lying idle, crying out, as it were, to the ( onver*- Pr,est m c ®rg $ . ‘ J: ‘ k 
ionable just now. | very heavens in mute appeal for cultiva-■ dee actlnf a? aecf taf„. T',e delT, ofieM

Buy a Howard Watch and you have the most reliable watch made. In , tion, I am filled with a feeling that both | . eA •/, , A T
perpetual filled case. Price $37.50, $40.00. depresses and opposées. I will tel. yo„;“d Sh«dboH, ^thCoI.ET. Stur-

why.
In London and all other great centres 

_ there are hundreds of thousands of good 
. I English people, desceudents of the men !
R who built up this empire, and yet these
■ | people now are shut in squalid streets they j. C. Morrison, H. C.

are denied the freedom and the purity of H R Ban,ford, C. A. Robinson, A.
the vv.de spaces of God a earth they are, d w A Jack and C. St. Ellis,
shut off almost from the light of the sun, Thg missionarv committee were also 

(when they might be living a life of indus-, eh d are; E. M. Shadbolt, C. H.
try and freedom on the great undeveloped ^ A. Whitehead and Mr.'Rose. It 
stretches- of the empire reported that during Holy week and Easter

Most of you men in Canada work hard; 1 
you have your struggles and your troubles, 
but you labor with the labor of hope. The 
people 1 speak of have little or no hope..
Now. that so many wide spaces of the1 
world should be idle, should stand waiting j 
for the tiller's hand, whilst millions of peo
ple should be clustered together in grimy 
centres is a great pity. Something must be 
wrong somewhere.

make s 
to theL i*31

f IBought for spot cash, after a still hunt of three months. This 
Is the best Diamond buy I have ever made. You will enjoy 
looking at them.

my of Eng-4 
H. M Sauce, proud 

.ed ofjmm

tar
of thi

i as
iquap. pf^sauce; 

ruits and! 
nMj^^inegar are the 
^This cause—but thei 
, the “knack” of con’! 
different flavors int

GUNDRY, 79 King Street 4C cest O

JUST IN^ aone
St Jude’s i

St Paul’s
Wardens—John K. Schofield, F. P. Starr. 
Vestrymen—Chief Justice Barker, T. B. 

Robinson, W. H. Thorne, Hon. J. D. 
Hazcn, George W. Ketclium. Dr. J. M. 
Magee, J. B. Cudlip, C. H. Basson, F. B. 
Schofield. Robert Casson, Dr. T. D. Walk
er. L. W. Barker.

Delegates to synod—J. K. Schofield, J. 
Roy Campbell; substitutes, J. B. Cudlip, 
Dr. J. M. Magee.

Trinity
Church wardens—Thomas Patton, C. É. 

*L Jarvis.
Vestrymen—C. V. Clarke, F. J. G. 

Knowlton. W. 8. Fisher, J. A. Seeds, T. 
If. Northrop. J. C. Harrison, J. M. Rob
inson, C. S. E. Robertson, H. R. 8turdce, 
H. 8. Gregory. S. J. Smith, M. G. Teed.

Lay delegates to synod—M. G. Teed, 
J. M. Robinson.

Substitutes—F. A. Kinnear, J. A. Seeds.

St. Mary’s
I .understand that Englishmen who set- t7or«»ll TTill p p t Wardens—K. I. Carloss, S. V illis.

tie here among the old inhabitants often rf. i. w:/i1 «.u- pr#Jitest of Vestrymen—D. C'. hi slier, It. Done, If.
become uncomfortable and unpopular ow- vou statintr the benefit ^ - l^arf°n- ^i°ore, H. R. Coleman,iMTrssuiTtiaA
of homesickness. 1 have suggested to your fro™ hear‘ CarloSH' ,. „ „ „ ,
government that they take steps to form VCV wPa 4irin? t , Substitutes D. C. Fisher, H. R. Cole-
small colonies. That is, to invite a num- Bn u3,t>S me of vonr u-rt and man.
her of settlers from one particular locality M^rv/piHs I^oktwo toxes aml thev U ■ "'Ss de“.ded /° chaJ'get the a"nual
in tl.e old country, who are all acquaint- ^7cted a éomnkîe c£e I can recom^ e ectl°,‘ meet.,n? frT°m hast<?v "cek t0 

w;th one another to come in and take- ! , complete cure l can recom the third week m January, 
n ed w 1,n .°!1L d“°l,iei • to come dll<l TaY-: vnend them highly to all nervous and 

up adjoining farms and so form a little j WQlaeiw »
community of their own. By this means' „ _ . 1 ... _
I believe that they would-live happily and ! ^ ^ve cured of

U»e same trouble* I E

! Mission church has no wardens or vestry
men, but is governed by a finance com
mittee consisting of seven trustees, who 
are permanent, and seven members elected 
by the congregation. Those elected last

A. A J. HAY, 76 KING STREET Rebels Repulsed in Whole Day 
Battle

AUTOMOBILE, INSURANCE
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.
<

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE 114 Prince V/m. Street 
z Sl John. N. B.

i

Suffered Greatly From 
Heart Trouble.I

lung
services will be held. $100 Reward, $100. NERVES WERE VERY WEAK.\

The readers of this paper will be pleased • 
i to learn that there is at' least one dreaded 

disease that science has been able to cure . 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s * 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical ïra^mity. Catarrh 
being (U^Fe. requires a
constitimwWH^Tredm^^^Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken directly
upon the bloo^JRi muoS^surfaces of tiie 
system, thei 
of the âÆ 

“o j strength ïïy 
' and assisting

Advocates Colonies Christ Church, Woodstock.

IWoodstock. X. B., April 17-(SpeciaD—
The annual Easter meeting of tlïe parish
ioners of Christ church was held this after* 
noon. The following officers were elected:
Church wardens, • F. B. Bull. J. T. Allan 
Dibblee ; vestrymen. A. F. Garden, T. C.
Jj. Ketclium. George F. Smith, A. J. Ray
mond. C. Allan Smith, Dr. A. H. Pres
cott. C. M. Augherton, C. L. S. Raymond,
I. N. Draper. II. A. Seely, G. S. Pea
body. C. H. L. Perkins; delegates 

i synod, C. L. S. Raj'mond, T. C. L. pr0prj 
Ketch urn; BuhstituleH. A F. «arden, J. tive powers that thev offei. 0ne Hundred 

• Jbbblee; vestry clerk.H. . uine, j)0]jars ^01. any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

! Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo,

thedestr
and patient

_____  e constitution
in doing its work. The 

ave so much faith in its cura-

buildi

Church of, the Good Shepherd
Church wardens—J. II. Galey, Thomas 

Russell.
Vestrymen — Stewart Nelson, Robert 

Duncan, J. N. McKiel. John Magee. Chas. 
Hill, James Biyant, James Mills, William 
Magee. Rudolr McKiel, Charles Betts, 
John Cow je.

Auditors—James Mills and Stewart Ncl-

mWO years ago we started ASEPTO 
1 SOAP POWDER. Today it Is the 

powder that sells ahead of all others. Users 
of it demand an ASEPTO SOAP. Ten 
months ago we started the ASEPTO SOAP 
rnd we are shipping It out as fast as our 
factory can make It. The reason is that 
quality wins every t: ” 
of our premium booki? ASEPTO SqAP 
or ASEPTO SOAP POWDER sweetens 
the home.

auditor, 1. N. Draper.
Huccessfully together, and. soon add ma
terially to the, prosperity of the country. 
This scheme offers an excellent opportunity 
to an enterprising company who would 
take up large tracts of land and divide 
them into sections such as I speak of.

My last and most earnest word must be 
on the subject of imperial federation. I 
ask, Mr. Chairman, that New Brunswick 
give this matter very careful attention. It 
is a question far removed from any ques
tion of party politics, and is a matter 
which affects the destinies of utr all. It is 
time-tliat we all joined hands in one great 
union, that Canada and all the other dom
inions were represented in a great imperi
al parliament, and it is time that we had 

1 free trade within the empire.

A Delicious 
Seasoning

o.
The propel 

Important to tt 
depends entire! 
dition of the 
be nerve dj 
bound ti

I Sold by all Druggists 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

nerves, so 
welUdlng of the heart, 

the general con- 
r E'ous system If there

__jgement of any kind, it is
Iroduce heart derangement.

In Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills is 
combined a treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as act 
on _ the heart itself, and in this is the 
secret of their success in curing so many 
cases of heart and nerve trouble.

HOLBROOKSDelegate to synod—J. H. Galey.
Substitute—Stewart Nelson.

St. James*
Church wardens—George Bridges. S. S. 

deForest.
Vestrymen—John Holden, R. J. Dib-1 

blee, XV. F. Clark. Wm. Simpson, George !
R. Baxter, John C. Kee, Alfred Carloss, !
C E. Marven, John Wilson, W. F. Chari-1 Ify} 
ton, Wm. Pearson, W. C. Allen. * ' ' *j

CASTO
For Infantytind G

GENUINE WOl HIRE
A Have you one in.

!

The Kind Yoi [ways Bought
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

50c per box, or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt o£ price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,'

«ears the 
Signature olAbsolutely ! ! i
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BOOMS AND BOARDINGFOB SALEWANTEDGOAL AND WOODf

fpO LET—Large furnished room in priik 
ate family. Apply 63 Elliott Row.

3011-4—18.

DOR SALE—McClary'a Judies Aid Steel 
Range Hot Water Front and Brass 

Couplings. In use short time, 
three o'clock. 74 Dorchester street

WANTED—By Lady two unfurnished 
’ rooms suitable for light housekeeping 

Address “I C” care Times

TXATLY EXPECTED.
1 McKay Sydney, Minudie, Joggins soft 
coals, all sizes Scotch anthracite on hand. 
James S. McGivern. 5 Mill street. "Tel. 42.

Broad Cove,
Call after32564-20

S2MALL ROOM, with board. Apply Mrs* 
McAfee, 160 Princess street. 504—tfi

ee 32334-21
üY BVSINESK MAX. for May 1st or 

before. Bright comfortable famished 
room with hath, in modem house, conven
ient to business centre. Germain street pre
ferred. Address, stating location, etc. Per
manent, Box. ROOM. Times and Star.

32294-23.

P ARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
city on Ashburn Road, 120 acres with 

70 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two-storey dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
one; outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a tine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars apply to George Riley 
on premises or write Marsh Road P. O. v 

3240-4-24.

T>OOMS WITH BOARD, 15 Orangg 
XV street. 31944-22ENGRAVERS
"DOOMS TO LET 49 Exmouth street.

701-tf.
Apply Box j 

3034-5—11.

p. c. WESLEY & CO.. Artists and En- 
x gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone TO LET—Windsor Terrace Cor. Park St.

‘and Rockland Rood. One upper and 
middle Hal,. McIntosh (Premises)

tpO LET—Pleasant middle self-contained 
flat 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water. 32514-22

rpjO LET—Lower flat 19 Richmond. Ap- 
x' ply Miss Lester. 27 Leinster street.

32724-25.
982. rpO LET—Furnished 

■*"' care Times Office.Once, Two FirstiClassYD ANTED—A t 
’ ’ Housemaids, two general girls, for 

Westfield and two for Rothesay : two first- 
class cooks. Good wages. City references 
required. Miss B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte 
street, between two and six.

82524-25% 1rpO LET—Small flat, side entrance, mod- 
*L“ ern improvements, with kitchen
range attached. Apply Sparks, 194 Queen 

3062-4-19.

rpo LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
-*■* 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f;

-DOOMS TO LET—’Phone Main 2098. 
AV 3117-4—21.rpO LET—From May 1st next lower flat 

_L‘West Side. Rental $6.50 per month. Flat 
North End. $8.00 per month. Apply to 
The Saint John Real Estate Company, Lim- 

Prince William street.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
(CARRIAGES FOR SALE—One double 

seated with top, one trap and one cov
ered buggy (Stanhope) ; all are rubber tired 
and in good condition. Dr. Kenney. 251 
Watson street. West End.

T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
supplies and fixtures, a he right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with high 
( loss workmanship. The Auer Light Co;, 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 
manager.

DOOMS WITH BOARD— 62 Waterlog 
11 street. 676—tf.
rpO LET—Large furnished rooms; gas anj 

1 telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street^ 
522—tf.

street.
rpo LET—Flat six rooms. Inquire 273 

Prince Street. St. John West. 
3222-4-24.

ited, 129
A SELF-CONTAINED house, 101 Wright 

■*** street; a self-contained flat 137 Wright 
street, now occupied by C. H. Townshend- 
hot air; also two upper flats 135 and 137% 
Wright street, can be altered to suit ten
ant or possession immediately. All have 
modern improvements. Apply M. S. Trof- 
ton, Fort Fairfield. Me., or Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

A LADY WANTS unfurnished
Address “M” Times Office. 3225-4-24

room. rpO LET—Flat in East St. John (Crouch- 
x‘ ville) containing six rooms. Apply 
George H. Gordon, East St. John.

707-t.f.

32394-24
26196-29. DOR SALE—Bay Mare about 1,000 

**" pounds. Call at 224 Prince William 
street between 6 and 8 p. m.

rpo LET—Furnished flat on King street 
"*■' east, for the summer months. Bright 
and pleasant, very desirable, well furnish
ed, electric lights. Box 383 City.

"X7ESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen- 
’ derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.

706-t.f.

1-, DLEASANT rooms and board, 57 St( 
1 James Terrace. 559-t...32484-22.

rpo LET—Flat 5 rooms and bath, hot and 
1 cold water, 59 St. David street. Ap-

32194-19.

IRON FOUNDERS t^OR SALE—Horae, harness and carriage. 
-L Apply 110 Adelaide street. 3244-4-24.

3098-4—20. XiyANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
“ for a first-class hotel at reasonable! 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 t% 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 Kin^ 
Square. 464-2-tJ.

MILLINERS WANTED—Two first-class 
milliners, one position in New Bruns

wick and the other in Nova Scotia. Good 
wages to competent trimmers. Brock & 
Paterson. Ltd. 702-ti.

ply on premises.TTNÏON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron aud Brass Founders.

rpO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 122 
Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-5-16.
T^OR SALE—That fine property at On- 

onette, owned formerly by the late 
G. D. Trueman, consisting of nearly two 
acres of land, including spleridid grove, 
fine garden, shore privileges, eight room 
house fully furnished, ready for immediate 
occupation. Running water in the bouse. 
Price reasonable. Apply immediately to F. 
G. Spencer, ’Phone 864.

LET—.Self-contained house 283 Ger
main street, containing 12 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating; rent low. Ap
ply to A. W. Sulis, care Waterbury & 
Rising. 703-t.f.

T°rpO LET—Lower Flat, 29 Carleton street. 
***' Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King 
street west. 620-3—tf

"pURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Prince»» SV 
x 215-12-t.f.

0 TO LET—House at Rothesay, water and 
modem improvements. J. R. Robert

son, Rothesay.

‘
YDIANTED—Coat maker; one experienced 
’’ in ladies' tailoring preferred. Apply

. 697—tf.

TO LET~From 1st May next, flat 251 
x' King street east, 8 rooms, electric 
lighting. Rent, heated, 8290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

689—tf. ancjSTORES TO LETïii "DOARDING — Home-like Board 
u Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

TO LET—May 1st, nicely furnished small 
flat, pleasantly situated near Beat- 

teay’s Bathing Beach, W. E.
Also Upper Flat, 6 rooms, rent $8.50, 138 

St. James street, W. E.
Upper and Middle Flats, 6 rooms, new 

P. C., rent $10.00, 75 Chesley street. Al
fred Burley, 46 Princess street; Phone 890.

667—tf.

room 8 Opera House.
^pO LET—Store, North Market street 
"*■' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink.

rpo LET—Stores. Applv 52 Mill street.
1 ' 30724—27.

rpo LET—Bright sunny flat 6 rooms, cen- 
x' tral location. Enquire 180 Union St.

691—tf.
696-t.f.YX/1ANTED— Cast-off clothing, footwear,

’ ' old books, Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 1 
3121-5—13. DOARDING—Room» . with or without! 

u board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f.DOR SALE—15 Acres of land, five min
utes walk from Hampton station. Ap

ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.
699-ti.

664-ti. street. ! rpO LET------One upper and one middle,
1 X sunny flats, M. Watt. 151 City Road 

30414-19.

rpo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
"*■' new house 366 City Line, W. E.

3126-5-27.
YYMNTED— A plain cook. Apply at The 
’ ' Adams House. 6944—tf. DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

■*x' in a private, family, at No. 4 Charles
23 1 t.4m TA71ANTED TO LEASE — North End Jj^LÀT TO LET—Apply 39 St. Paul street 

* building, suitable for grocery busi- 30454—19.
ness, not north of Adelaide, rear, entrance 
with option of purchase leasehold or free
hold. Box 120 Times. 30774-r-20.

street, corner of Garden street.• ' For SALE—Pine farm near St. John. 
~ For particulars. Apply- B. J. Grant, 
205 Charlotte street.

OX) LET—Houses, flats and iurnished 
rooms. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 

26304—29.
m- rpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 

"Ll house of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

business. Also modem 8 room flat, 
hmond street. Apply H. H. Pickett, 

692-4—tf.

3107-4—21. !west.rpo LET—Upper Flat, comer Union and 
St. David street. Thoroughly renov

ated. Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain 
street. 29895—11.

WANTED—MALE HELPm DOR SALE—18 ft. Motor Boat, 3 h. p., 
x Engine in use only 3 months; price 

Apply H. B. Nase, 299 Main St.
30664—19.

Prinye Wm. street. rpo LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

435—-tf.

■i
YtTANTED—Young man about 18 yean) 
’’ of age to open goods in warehoueei 

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 32804-20

rpo LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 
x on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses
sion given 1st May. 596-3—tf.

mV

YYTANTED—An honest and reliable young 
' ' man, aged 15 to 18, for retail store 
References required. Apply 62 Mill street,

635-4—tf

rpo LET—Flat 713 Main street, 8 rooms 
and bath, electric lighting. Can be 

seen any day. At present occupied by E. 
C. Kierstead. Apply J. W. Kierstead, J. 
M, Robinson building, 19 Market Square.

065-tJ.

a snap.

rpo LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
"L‘ liot Row, hot water heating; $390; 
Phone 1508. Apply J75 Germain street.

2988-5—11.

TARDER HOT CROSS BUNS for Good 
Friday at Women’s Exchange Tea 

and lunch rooms, 158 Union street.

The Cigar Box.
riXEAMSTER Wanted. Apply D. F. Brown 
1 Co. 3221-4-24.46. .

TDANTED—Experienced Hands for mak- 
ing alterations on ladies’ custumes. 

Apply to J. T. Wilcox, Market Square.
30394—19.

rpO LET—From April 1st next, that cen- 
x‘ trally located self-contained dwelling 
house. No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modem conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gird. 608—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED ÛMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat
er heating if required. Rent $200.00 if 
heated. O. B. Akerly.

DOR SALE—Dining Table and Chairs, 
x 1 mission oak hall set, etc.. 8 Richmond 
street. 32744-25.

YXTANTED—Bread baker. Apply Hygieniq 
* ’ Bakery. 705-t.f.DLAT TO LET—May 1st. six rodms and 

" bath room. 44 Exmouth street; also, 
two small flats in rear. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept, store.

rpO LET—TWo new self:cqntained houses 
on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589*3—tf.

.
QALESMEN WANTED— For improved 

Automatic Sprayer. Best machine forIS™
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand.. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

DOY WANTED—To learn dry good4 
x> business. Apply F. A. Dykeman 6) 

32204-20.

637-4—tf.YDANTED—In evenings, work in book- 
” keeping or stenography. Apply J, 

care of Times. 23—t.f.

XXfANTED—An order cook. Apply the 
~~ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
street. 677—tf.

605-t.f. FOR SALE—Glenwood Kitchen Range, 
x leather top, rubber tire Bangor bug
gy. Apply to 6 Peters street.

rpO LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
x rooms and bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T, 
M- Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

TO LET—Two Flits. 6 and 7'
1 patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

Co.
1

TyiANTED—At once, Rotary Sawyer* 
Must be well recommended. Apply ai^ 

once stating salary to EL A. Flewwelling, 
Perry’s Point, N. B.

3056-4—19.23-6—10.
rTO LET FOR STERLING REAL-) 

TY, LTD.
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $7A0 per month.
Middle flat 264 Duke street, west,

6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 z>er month.

Upper flat 
rooms, bath 
per month.

Flat 186 1 
bath, elect!

A4"ARE FOR SALE—4 Years Old. For 
"■*" particulars, apply 14 Charlotte street, 

3055-4—19.
L;; UALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont;.

rooms, 3191-5-2,
YVANTED—A t Grant’s Employment
’ ' Aegncy, West St. John.

city.
YDANTED—Pant and Vest makers, Butt 
' ’ & McCarthy, 68 Germain street.

30954—20.
fpO LET—May 1st., nice warm upper 

and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 
Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.

Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.
438—tf.

! "pvOR SALE — Black Walnut Haircloth 
Sofa, six chairs, 1 walnut framed mir

ror, 1 No. 10 Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Machine, 56 Sydney street.

26294—29.f’V rpO LET — Two flats, 7 rooms each, 80 
Chapel street. 2430-4—25.YDANTED—A trouser, maker. Apply LeB. 

” Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street.
662-t.f.

-
YYTANTED—An honest and reliable younj 
* * man,. aged 15 to 18 for retail store, 
References required. Apply The Cigaai

6354-t.f.

30484—19.l,r rpO* LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
x 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239921.

427-2—tf.
STOVES

"ICrOTOR BOAT FOR SALE-33 ft. iong, 
8 ft. beam; oak timbered, 1)4 inch 

planking; 15 ft. cabin, 6 ft. head room; 
large cock pit; Mianus double cylinder en
gine, 10 H. P. This boat is very strong
ly built and ip good order. Would make 
a splendid cruiser; comparatively new. Ap
ply 67 Prince Wm. street.

rpO LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 
x‘ bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 533—tf.

WANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
’* A. Gilmour. 611-tJ.

Box, Mill street.ftOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308*11. H. Miller.

-
rpO LET—Self-contained brick house, He. 
Xl 338 Union street, consisting of 11 

and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Euxv.. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1657 or 
146911. 580—tf.

m 268 Duke street, west, 7 
afed toilet; rent $11.06

SÉÎfe street, 6 rooms and - 
fixtures ; rent $14.00 per

(North street, 6 rooms 
$8.00 per month. 

Basement flat 88 Exmouth street. 
Rent $5.00 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
1813-31. 384—tf.

YDANTED—Try Grant's Employment 
” Agency, West St. John.

seen on
XX7ANTED—Grocery Cleric for our retail 

meat store, Charlotte street. F. Et 
Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

rooms 26294-29.y rpo LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road. 
X’ Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

YDANTED—Man m Oyster Restaurant, 
’ ’ Must come well recommended. J. Allan 

23164—27.

I 27874—19.
th.YX7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.

** N. A. Seely, -74 Germain street.
534-3—tf.

mon 
Middle 

and toilet
BTOBAQE flat 23b 

t. Rent
Turner.DOR SALE—Schooner Peerless. Apply 

1 124 Prince Wm. street. 616-tf.
rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 106 
x and 107 Wnght street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-tf.

rpo RENT—Furnished flat in central part. 
x‘ of city. Address Box X, Times Unice., 

5493—tf.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
*4 building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

temoons. Apply 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21. FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Fine old chif- 

x onier, splendid condition. Arm chair 
cost $76,00; large Brussels carpet, 
sacrifice for cash. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply 3 Elliot Row.

T AD1ES ’ to do plain and light sewing 
■*x at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

SITUATIONS WANTED.■ ance.
‘Phone 924.

irpo LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
-*-■ house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

4Y LET—Brick warehouse on Paradise 
Row; suitable for manufacturing or 

mercantile purposes. M. E. Agar, Union 
street. 672—tf.

T°i TYRUG CLERK, having three and -one< 
x'f half years’ experience, wishes position. 
Write stating salary, to W. L., care Times, 

30174—19,
YY/tANTED—Position by sn experience^ 
’ * stenographer; address X. Y. Z. Timed 

Office, 28184—10

31844-22.
343-2—tf.

“8PERELLA”M DOR SALE—One lot 40x100 admirably 
x situated in St. John east (Crouch- 
VIHe!. / Will go cheap for quick sale. Ap
ply to E. N. Stockford, 201 Thome Ave., 
city. 696—tf.

iCORSETS — NewMADE-TO-ORDER
styles guaranteed coming, 92 Charlotte 

street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. "Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p.m. 5—1.

listened to the songs of the nightingales, utes. Oh "Sundays the Heath is crowded 
Later to hear of Dickens taking a walk with people, coming "for a walk over the 

to Jack Straw’s castle there to lunch, Spaniards, while on bank holidays the 
and wandering back to town in the quiet London . costers come to spend a happy 
of the evening, and of Du Maurier, who day, for festivities abound in the shape 

... . . lived in a house by the Heath, taking his of roundabouts, cocoanut shies, side shows
(Christian Science Monitor) boys for walks about the lanes of “sooth- and many other amusements. Hampstead

Though now in London, and almost ;ng amUsing, simplifying, sanitary Hamp- is certainly much changed since the old 
within the four-mile radius from Charing ' stead.” In those days, only the main days of sedate sedan chairs, the noisy 
Cross, Hampstead and Hampstead Heath street was lighted with gas, the other motor now rushes frequently through the 
were, not so many "years ago, considered thoroughfares having nothing but oil High street over the Speniards and on 
the depths of the country, where highway- )amps while the shops in the High street to Hendon, Barnet or Finchley and fur- 
men robbed the coaches, and were the Indies placed on the counters, and ther afield,
terror of the neighborhood. numbers of pigs roamed about the roads

The name of Hampstead has been sptlled an(j streets, 
in a variety of ways; the Doomsday Locomotion was expensive and difficult, 
book has it as “Hamstede, the meaning Stage coaches and a few omnibuses ran 
being “Homestead,’ the place of the (jaijy to London, and sedan chairs were 
home. King Edgar in 970 granted the „til, jn uge The popuiation was about 
manor to his minister Mangodea, and up one.tenth of what it is now. The Heath, 
to the time of the reformation the whîcfi î6 public property, is stili beauti- 
manor belonged to the Abbot and con- tu]_ although all around it is built over 
vent of Westminster. It was surren- with modern houses and is thickly popu- 
derred to the crown in 1550, and then iatej "The High street is now brilliantly 
granted by Edward VI., to Sir Thomas hghted and there is a 
W rothe. After passing through many jpassengers to London in a few min- 
harnls, it came about 1780 into the 
possessiou of Sir Thomas Spencer Wilson, 
and is still owned by a descendant of 
hie.

HAMPSTEAD HEATH IN 
THE OLD DAYS AND NOW

HT '
SEALED TENDERS addressed

dersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Breakwater at Point Sapin, N. B.’ will be 
received at this office until 4 p. m.Tuesday, 
May 9, 1911, for the construction of a 
Breakwater at Point Sapin, Kent County, 
N. B.

Plane, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forme of tender obtained 
at this Department, at the offices of E. 
T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Distrist 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Port Sapin, N,

J.cèY DOR SALE—Farm with farming imple
ments. Suitable for milk farm. Ap

ply John Wilson, Red Head.

to the un-

31884-22

WANTED TO PURCHASE DOR SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
x dry goods in good condition; will be 
sold at a bargain Address D. G., 
Times office, or ’phone 2219-11, any after- 

after 2 o’clock. 588-3—tf.

tjXM-NÏED — To purciMuse Gentlemen’s 
cast off closing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

care

BUFFET SERVICEnoon

TAOB SALE—Building lots for
■ cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

summer

.When you see a man armed with a cork
screw the chances are he is going to be 
present at an opening.

on
HELP WANTED—FEMALE B.

Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 

of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted check on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender which mil be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERF,

Secretary.

NIGHT EXPRESS
TO HALIFAX

i/•URL WANTED—Apply 31 Golding 
' 1 street. 32734-24.

Best Made Knives
Forks, S 
Serving 
iesf grade of

DOR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
■*7 rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

YJITANTKD—Two Girls. Apply American 
VV Laundry. 3268-4-20 id:-,speens

Pieces.
case

tube railway tak- leav-
VlfAXTED—General servant, Mrs. J. 
’ * Boyle Travers, Lancaster Heights.

32244-20.
ffce

DGGS TOR HATCHING, Rhode Island 
Reds $1.50 per setting. E. R. Machum, 

49 Canterbury street. Phong Main 699. 
28804-20.

Leaving St. John at 23,30

(Dally, except Sunday)Bronchitis14lYDANTED—Two- good general girls,
* * to go-home at night. Good wages, light 
work. Women's Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

sadIn the time of Henry VIII. Hampstead 
was inhabited by washerwomen, where 
the clothes of the nobility and the gen
try" were brought .to be washed, 
next we hear of it. in 1706. it is a fash
ionable and crowded resort, with a pump 

and bowling green, raffling shops and 
assembly rooms, where dances and other 
festivities were held. Great was the popu
larity of Hampstead, and for many years 
it was the centre of frivolity for pleasure
seeking folk who came to drink the waters 
which were described by Dr. Soame as 
“The Inexhaustible Fountain of Health.” 
However, after about 30 years of fashion 
and gaiety, Hampstead once more resumed 
its wonted quiet.

Church Row has been well described as 
the most perfect specimen of untouched 
Georgian architecture in or near London, 
and it was in one of its old brick houses 
with their white latticed Windows (now 
exactly the sagge as they were in the 
early part of the last century) that Mrs. 
Bavbauld aud her niece Lucy Aitken lived 
with Joanna Baillie as a near neighbor.

Among their frequent visitors here were 
John Day of “Sandford and Merton" fame, 
Sir Walter Scott, Crabbe, Mark, Aken- 
side and others. We hear of Dr. John
son’s wife coming from “the country air 
aud nice living at Frognal,” and here also 
the gifted and ponderous Doctor spent 
many pleasant hours.

In a letter written to Dr. Canning Miss 
Lucy Aitken says, “It is near enough to 
London to allow the inhabitants to par
take in the society, the amusements and 
accommodation of the capital as freely as 

dissipation could desire, whilst it af
fords pure air, lovely scenery and retired 
and beautiful walks. . . Then the sum- 

brings the influx of Londoners who 
often genteel and agreeable people 

and pleasingly vsry the scenery. Such is 
Hampstead."

That was little more than 60 years 
ago. Here Romney passed many months 
and Constable watched the rain storms 

the Heath, and saw the 
sunrises and sunsets over the

ff means mag w 
best servit* Loot r fills

: :basiag. DOR SALE—Kitchen Range, oak bed- 
X 1 room set, Childs white enamel aud 
brass cot. Baby carriage with rubber tires 
Apply in the evenings, 84 Summer street.

661-t.f.

frademarWnenmt 
Best tee semiii^Æ ~ 

etc. ere stmped 
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

. «OLD XI 1. HA DISC, MALM»
1 "SUeer Plate that Wears”

1 When wallers,
WANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen 
’ ’ work. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prin- 

532-t.f.

The is at acute inflammation of the 
touoous membrane lining the air tubes in 

i the lungs.
The disease begin» with a tightness 

across the cheat, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, hereh, 

croupy cough.
After a few days raucous begins to be 

raised. This is at first white, but later 
of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of Brooohi 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Syrup and thus prevent it beeo 
chronic and perhaps 
tion.

Commencing Monday, April 
17, Breakfast will be served 
on the Buffet Sleeping Car 
on No. 10 Express after de
parture of train from Truro

ii$is street. ’ »
room

W 7>A N T El)—A housemaid, at 1 Chipman 
Hj]] 31804-22.

: WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 698-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’v Apply to J. T. Wilcox. 249 Prince 

street. West End. 31154—21.

DOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, Weat- 
x field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.

454-tJ.

k

I/ 1619.

(r ’
! Ci ar«Bleed by alMtoo 

r N- s They know Jbc fj
rs oid, ! fiit for. each .wary
d into ! 
up he j 

*g about
■ Wood’s
■ to try a 
Isult 1 got 
Sured him, 
cannot say

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, April 10, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

PIANO MOVING
For particulars apply to

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED at mod- 
X crate prices. E. Archibald. 55 Sydney 
street rear. "Phone Main 1005-11.

3247-4-22.

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street. Â
WANTED— General girl. Apply Mrs. 
’ ’ McAfee. 160 Princess street. 532—tf 3167-4-20. V,elWANTFaD—Girl for general housework 
’ ' in familv of three. Apply to W. H

687—tl"

I)

*1 : Sâditito-Hayward, Ï37 Leinatov street.
la» Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 

Issued From St. John.
\DANTEI>t Experienced housemaid. Ap- 
’ ’ ply 93 Wentworth street. Mrs. D. J. McCormack, 

writes: “My little Any, 
caught a bad coli 
Bronchitis. He 
could hardly bp 
your wonderful,,
Norway Pine Srtfcp, . 
bottle, and with Yueh g 
another which completel 
without having a doctor, 
too much in ite praise andSould not be 
without it in the house 4s*coosider it a 
sure cure for Colds and ^chitis. ft*

Dr. Wood’s Norway P™ Syn-P'«P£ 8* «
VD in a yellow wrapper; three pme i-reee illustrated book—sealed, it givee 
the trade mark; price 25 cents. ÎÜlnaPbîertitCoVdrîe.an(1 <Ureo*ioM in*

Manufactured only by The T. Miibum wind^bs l̂^. winder, a 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

684—tf TENDERS addressed to the un-tiEAJJSD
0 dersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender lor 
Wharf at Trynor’s Coxe, N. B., will be 
received until 4 )i. m. on Tuesday, May 
9. 1911, for the construction of a Wharf 
at Trynor’s Cove. Charlotte County, N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 011 
application to E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, St. John, N. B., G. Stead, 
Esq., District Engineer. Chatham, N. B., 
the Postmaster at Penntield Centre, N. B., 
and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon and in accordance with the 
conditions contained in forms furnished

tJ
14th a housemajd1VA aNTED—By April

aud nursemaid. Housemaid only re
quired until June 1st. Nurse maid must 
he willing to go to Rothesay June 1st. Ap
ply with references between 6 and 8 p. m. 
Mrs. J. 13. Cudlip, 35 Carleton street.

660-t.f.

I
cl

r HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 
Regina - - 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

EverylWomanI d«i April 5 and 19 
May 3, 17 and 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

is lntereat md should know 
6 wonderful
Ihirling Spray
•rluel Syringe, 
eet—Meet conven
ient. it cleanses

40.00
MAR

The

VI/ANTED—Uenerai girl; references re- 
** quired- Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 196—tf.
7-

Equally Low Rates to Other 
Points.Return Limit Two Months from Date 

of IssueLOST
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., 0. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N.B.by Department.

Each tender must be accompanied by nu 
accepted check on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (19 p. c.), of the amount of the 
tender.

T OST--Saturday a. m. by way of Duke 
and Prince William streets, small 

brown purse containing $10.51. Finder will 
please call1 at 231 Queen street and receive 
reward. 3243-4-19- Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and. 248 King St,West.

%

T OST—Small brown pui*se containing 
^ sum of money. Finder please return 
to this office. 23 t.f.

Five Shamrock Bast Manitoba Flour, $6.00. Bure Lard. 14c. per .1b„ 12c. pat lb. by : One can Taylor’s Quick Clean 10c. Chinn Tea Seta. 40 piece». 82.W up.
Strathcona Bert Blend Family Flour. $5.10. the pail. . One Lb Regular 40c. Tea. 25c i Wash - Boiler». 79c. up.
Twenty-tiro Pound» Granulated Sugar, Three Package* Malta Vita 26c. I hive Packages Corn starch 25c. ti ash Boards. F7c. up.

Régulai air. Coffee for 25c. Four Packages Jelly Powder 25c, i Dippers 7c. up.
Two Bottle» German Pickles, 26c, -* • Dinner and Tea Sets, 97 iuece*. .$4A5-.iip. Tin Paitsr 15c. up.

By order
R. ( . DE8ROCHKKS.

Secretary,
I" OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. x>.” Department of Public Works.
•-* Finder a ill be rewarded by leaving Ottawa, April 8. 1911.
at 18 Peter» utreet. 4762-t.l. 3188-4-19.

sweeping across 
gorgeous
vast stretcher ot country, and here Keats

$1.00.
Two Bottle* English Tickles 25c.

.
mssà
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY, 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vene»—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

m
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

ing one. Holmes & Buchanan sprung 
dainty Master surprise in a pantomimic 
sketch with sketch combined, entitled In 
All My Dreams I Dream of You, and 
Miss Holmes, in exquisite gowns, rendered 
Kiss Me Honey Do, a flirting number.
Jack Morrissey sang a coon melody, Sugar 
Mcon, and the orchestra played most ac
ceptably. The special picture 
the Lu bin success, The Actress and the j 
Singer, with Florence Lawrence and Ar- ! 
thur Johnston in the chief roles for the) 
first time together since their old Bio- j .... 
graph experiences two years ago. This i Alnieuc 

immense hit. The other numbers !
The Changeling, a pretty child story,

aLES DRIVEN ERE endeth all 
bother with 

collars.

AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS GEM JUNIOR RAZORS

$1.00 and $1.50
AWAY FREE

CHICAGO STOCK COMPANY.
With its many quaint old types, its 

homely atmosphere and true to life situ
ations and incidents, “Our New Minister, 
which served for years as 
vehicle for Joseph Conyers, wil be pro
duced by the Chicago Stock Company- r.t

ses of Extreme Torture Cured so Quick 
as to Amaze all Who Know the Terrors 
of Piles-

\ The SAFETY RAZOR that will shave you clean. 
See My Window Display

feature was

a starling

Even a small and recent case of piles is 
cl enough but thousands are in abject 
sery. Great protrusions render life a 
ture in every community and yet, right 
thin elbow room is certainly a drug store 
it has the wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure, 
not, it will be mailed free upon receipt 
the regular price—50c. 
t works like a hundred swift streams of 
ter on a sudden blaze, puts the fire out, 
es lives, saves the nerves, prevents 
grene, stops all pain, all itching, all 
tding; reduces all swellings, internal or 
îrnal, cures quick and complete to stay 
>d. Many severe cases think they^^e 
cl ess, must be operated on, have BSjt 
heir anatomy cut and carvedAlSi* 
it happen. iW 1 \ m
emember anything cut off m gone NF- 

Pyramid Pile Cure sa\*s aJllthisi 
*s rationally, restores the parts tS 

healthy conditions. You can 
l quickly prove this by sending ^Fur x # 
ne and address to Pyramid DruÆ ; Scene m Our New Minister, Opera

: free 
plain I

J. Benson MahonyHolmer a Winuer.was an 
were
and Taming the Tyrant, a household com
edy of the most uproarious type. Same 
good bill for today, with election photo
graphs and election returns at the even
ing shows.

•Phone IT 74—21.New York, April 17—Hans Holmer, the 
American long distance runner, defeated 
Gustav Ljuugstrom, of Sweden, in a fifteen 

j-6r race here tonight, lfolmer’s 
as one hour, -twenty-one minutes 

anjT53 seconds.
, , , . /Holmer led at every mile with Ljung-

Tlie Unique caught the crowds aga’>’]strom close behind until a few laps from 
yesterday with its new pictures and somi*. t]le finjsll Then Holmer sprinted and 
A large number were unable to gam/bd- gradl,a]]y dlw awav from 'tile Swede, 
mittanee, so great was tlie rush/ the wicnjng b about twenty yards, 
name show will be repeated today, von- 
siderable interest attached t— the big
western picture—“Dick Farre/s Prize."— Saturday's Halifax Echo has the follow- 
a story of life on tile pr/rio. Aunt .<Mr Covey, the speedy St. John
ilairia’s Substitute. a jlfimedy subjec . runner arrfved in the city yesterday, where 
kept the audience in rfars of laughter. he ^ been appointed manager of the 
The Gaumont Éraphu/which was an idd- T c s branch, slu,oeeding Mr. Colwill, 
ed picture. w#s wel/worth seeing, r.spec- wfao wi), )ike] be transferred to the 

/lie ladies was branch at St.' John. Mr. Covey is ex-
ions in Hats, showing ; ceeding]y wel] known in sporting circles

of the latest in millinery. l i both in this city and Dartmouth, having
Rugby . Match, presenting the flags to hpen & c etitor in a number of athletic
the cruiser St. George, and "Last Day of j meetg j both places." 

the Opera House Wednesday afternoon* the Milan Carnival,” together with sever- j 
and evening. The play is from the pen ai other late happenings are also on this, f ootbaM 
of Denman Thompson the author of “The reel. H. Newcomhe’s offering “In The 
Old Homestead,"’ and has the reputation Heart of The Mighty Deep,” a bass "st lo 
of being one of the most successful rural was- well received, 
plays from a financial standpoint ever

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.■i
â

la •That new SLIP-ON bu 
comfort-fact you wi 
Gives a snug, close-fr 
to stay secure ; 
greatly- Stop ii

& ciate. 
an’t fail 
se you 
mk for

ill amile ini 
timevlC

mÊÊÊKmamt''
lavTHE UNIQUE.U

I0.

B OR
*25»m*.

A. W. Covey for Halifax. Rious dressers' de- 
rT& R. of Berlin.

Made to meet fj 
manda by■

ï |iïÎÉ

On the breakfast table—in the sick 
room—for making salads, puddings 

7 and other desserts-—for f bite between 
meals, in the lund^Aqlyre is no fruit 

equal to the jamcpsCam#nia “Sunkist” 
d-picœd, packed and 
k care/ it

'trade.

. MARK
>

ially interesting t 
ture “Paris Nwd

V
Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich, 

tl will at once be mailed sealed 
ippev and you will never afterwards be 
a loss to know what to advise when 
i hear of a case of piles no matter how 
ere it may be.
’or sale at all drug stores at 50c. a pack- 
: and be sure you get what you ask

House, Wednesday Matinee some ST. JOHN NEST OF OWLS. j 
St. John now has a nest of Owls. Last 1 

night in the Keith assembly rooms about j 
200 were enrolled as charter members of

and Night
Orange. Being tree-ripenei, so 
shipped with the utmost sjfillj 
healthful and luscious of alllfruifi

e mostthe St. John nest.
The building çf the nest here was at

tended with the customary pomp and 
ceremony. D. F. Long, of Lewiston (Me.), 
past president of the order, was convenor 
and lie was assisted by D. Booker, of In
diana. the local organizer. An orchestra 
was present and rendered some very pleas
ing Selections during the evening.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Past president, L. P. D. Campbell ; 
president, A. L. Dodge ; vice-president, I.
J. Warden: invocator. G. Earle Logan;. ---------------
secretary,/W. E. Ward; treasurer, G. A. Roger» Orange Spoon^SSfe 
Riecker; warden. Arthur Wakim; sentinel, gave u gnnki8t Orange Wrap- 
C. H. Small; picket. Charles Frost; physi- rer, wdSing™ron 
Clan, Dr. h. H. Neve; trustees, one year, with agennine Rogers Orange Spoon of beautiful
F. J. H. Jones: second year. E. J. Hyatt; gg»
third year, A K. Mundee; lecturer, Alder- W^Smltti^^^tnd^ïrhén’îh°;mo==t 1, 1»th.n -V, f

F. L. Potts ; committee on bye laws, 20c; on amount* above 20c. we prefer postal note, money order. U ̂
A. L. Dodge G. Earle .Log», Alderman
F. L. Potts, T.. J. Dunck, Fred Sjuther- “Bed Ball’* Wrappers for premiums. Address 
land; committee for the securing of a hall. CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS* EXCHANGE 
the trustees with O. H. Nay es and Charles 105 King St.. East, TORONTO, ONT.

Rappahannock Team Defeats Indrani.

An interesting and exciting game of 
“soccer” took ’place on the Shamrock 
grounds last evening between the officers 
and engineers from the Furness liner Rap
pahannock and the Donaldson liner In
drani. The men from the Furness boat 
won after a spirited contest, by a score 
of 3 to 0. A few spectators witnessed the 
match.

jMRTss—seedless. They 
sso little waste in serving 

tJM^are truly the cheapest orange 
l^Sunkist Orange comes in a Sunkist 
ousands of families will have none but 

After you have tried them 
once they will win you. Please make the 

trial today. Your dealer sells them. You 
can buy Sunkist Oranges by the box 

and half box. And don't forget to 
save the"Sunkist" 

IVrappers.

Sunkist Oranges are thin-yumed — 
fairly melt in the mouth# The 

and eating them that 
you can buy. Emj 

Wrapper. Th
Sunkist Oranges.

THE LYRIC. /
The big-little attraction. ShortV/ Ed

wards, in his dancing, singing amUfalking 
act, proved fuly equal to advanced prom
ises. and demons rated by tlie/arge pat
ronage afternoon (and evening./he peculiar 
drawing rifiiacity of the liliujftian variety 
of the male specks, similarJfo the famous 
General Tom Thumb. tfis songs and 
dancing proved tovbe funy and exceedingly 
clever. The picture pro/ramme feature is 
a famous society ^rajl 
repeated by requests The other subjects 
are, “Her Words Came True,” comedy : 
"One Hundred Years After,” a story of 
olden times; and “The Aching Void,” a 
Vitagrapli problem play.

given.
In securing material to write his play, 

Mr. Thompson selected his old home town, 
Hardscrabble, a small village in New 
Hampshire, as the scene ol the action, 
and many of the quaint old characters, 
whom he had known personally as the 
characters in the play, in fact it is often 
said that every character in 1 he play was 
drawn from life.

The thief acts are filled with funny situ
ations and bright sparkling lines with just 
enough of the serious vein to make the 
play interesting. The principal character 
in "the play. Thaddius Strong, who lias 

to take up his duties as the nfjw 
minister in Hardscrabble, the country 
folk have been used to hearing “lire and 
brimstone" preached as < heir only relig
ion. but Thaddius Strong toils i he deacons 
he is going to preach a new religion end 
defeat their antiquated ideas. Tile story 
of the play is as sweetly natural as the 
breath of the fields, the good folks i lio 
moved in its scenes are real and their 
honest humor and every day views oi life 

cheerful, while throughout the clever 
chain of events runs the golden thread 
of a unique love story.

Thursday and Friday evening tie corn- 
will offer Amelia Bingham's foiiner

“BUM" TYPEWRITER.

M used to be a poet," said Mr. Ar
chie. “1 stil carry my working card in 
- Poets' Union. Get out of your chair, 
1 I'll dash off something for you." 
tV* excused ourself and went out to 

and upon our return we discovered

r*£

FREEBaseball
The Big Leagues.

The following are the big league results 
of yesterday: —

National—Chicago 7, Pittsburg 2; Phila
delphia 10. Poston 2; Cincinati 5, St. 
Louis 1; New York 3, Brooklyn 1. z 

American—Philadelphia 10, Boston 1; 
New York 6, Washington 3; Chicago 8, 
St. Louis 0.

The Turf

s.—

WHEN a fellow’s down and OUT$
T IS no use as i can see 
o listen to his tale of woe v

thenn only give Him sympathy () 
s nice? of course, for him to know 
that You his troubles VnderStAnd 
Jt sympathySs not in it, with 
a DolLar BiLl stuck in his hand: ?

8s well enough to tel a GU\
HoW really grieved for hiM you feel, 
it it’s a whole lot better just 
TO stake himto a decent meal;! 
ice words won8t buy a loaf of bReAD 
oR help to pay the doctor’s bill.
>Ur sympathy wont buy him coal, 
tHat five-spot You are clutchin. will,

liTTle loose change? does more good 
thanall the hot air you can spout$ 

dictionary full of words 
wont feed a felLow down and out. 
ie way to sho’w your symPathy 
When someone by Hard Luck is hit 

3 Just to take your bankroll out 
And slip a casenote in his mitt!

We reproduce this poem just as Mr. 
rbuckle wrote it. There is no doubt that 
e is a fine actor and some poet, but, gee 
kiz, he’s a rotten type-writer ! —Detroit 
ree Press.

a. “The Doctor/’

for each additional 
lease send cash whe"in remltti 

20c; on amoooman

/
ITo take out dye stains from the hands, 

meal, pumice stone, or fine sand, 
little chloride of lime in water. Many

(48)
use com 
or a
stains cah be removed with vinegar or 
lemon juice.

Masson.
Thirty^S*x Days’ Racing.

Spokane, Wash., April IS—Thirty-six 
days’ racing, beginning the middle of Aug
ust, with purses ranging from $1,000 to 
$300 for six running events daily live times 
a week and open books, is announced by 
Edward S. Shelton, general manager of 
the Coeur d’Alene Fair and Racing As
sociation, at the Lake City track, twenty- 
two miles east of Spokane.

There will be 210 races on the season’s 
card, the principal events being the Lake 
City Derby, $1,500, and the Spokane 
handicap, $1,500. The pick of the horses 

Restores color to Gray or at &ilt Ltike City, Ogcfen, Denver, Chey-
Faded hdr-Removes Dan-

drilff and inVU|orat®S th^pup^MHexico and Florida will be here in time
__ Prnmntec L i°r the formal opening of the racing game

rrumuics f / , IT in northern Idaho. Colonel Applegate,
healthy hair ywth-^5^^lts whose sprinter, Round the World, wron the
falling OUtiJinOt a dm. Derb>. ano.mces that he will bring

_ M Il c -Æea' __ _ his. string to the track. Eastern andr.crip?o‘pdr^éid°*e?yjF^s;ndlOc^ôî southern horses also are promised.

■ample bottle.— Philo Specialties Co.»
Newark. N. J., U.S.A.JW

refuse tutes CROWDED HOUSES
For Sale and Recommended by

E. CLINTON BROWN GREET COMPANY
IN OPERA HOUSE

To take out grass stains, rub over the 
marks with the juice of a raw tomato, 
sprinkle with salt, and lay in the sun. Re
peat the process, if necessary, two or three j 
times.

amusements

Health
FLORENCE LAWRENCE and ARTHUR V. JOHNSTON in

AND Singer”NICKEL-“The Acjrefs
□Xa Phonograph Laboratory
-union of these Favorite Players

“Nothing Makes 
Me Feel as 

Miserable as a 
Cold !”

pany
| starring vehicle, “The ( limber»,-’ a keen 
.satire on society, a play that bad a run 
of 30U nights in New \ ork. /

THE/
Romance 

Everybody will Hail with Delight the
!

NICKEL.
“THE CHANGELING“TAMING the TYRANT”The Nickel broke all its Easter Monday 

records yesterday with a crowd boy af
ternoon and evening that filled the 
over and over again. Despite thd great 
number of patrons the crush oty former 
times was entirely absent becau.y of the 
new exit arrangements, which /he man
agement had installed during Ahe latter 
part of last week. By this/new plan 
downstairs patrbns are allon/d to leave 
the building by'speci'al side dborways un
der cover until tiic Carletod street side
walk is reached. \ The maj/l doorway is

Unusually good Comedy of a Hus
band Who Got “His”

Palhe-American Story/of a Mothcrl 
Child. Ver J Pretty. /louse

You’ve said this or something 
similar many times, and right
ly too.
weakening as a cold ; head fill
ed tip, every nerve seems paral- 
ized and helpless. Let us 
whisper
medieitie capable of making 
you feel like living and enjoy
ing life generally. It isn’t a 
new medicine or “cure’’—but 
an old established remedy, for 
years the friend in many Can
adian homes

! Charming Faster Novelty Surprise
'—/ Holmes and Buchanan in Full-Stage Setting

, “In All My Dreams, I Dream of You”
Also, Gertrude Holmes in “ Kiss Me Honey, Do”

There is nothing so
■Perspiration stains can be removed by 

lbbing with soap, and laying the garment 
i the hot sun.

r-
THE ORCHESTRA
SPARKLING NEW BUDGET

IJACK MORRISSEY
Coon Comic—“SUGAR MOON"the cure — the -oneGraniteware should not be left to dry

hot fire, as the heat in expandingi not used in emptying tliyf house. Ihe 
lay cause the outside to scale. J programme of yesterday wfh a very pleas-ver a

NOT A eOMMONPLACElTE^NTHj^VHOUMWLL

Chicago Stock Please in Excellent 
Production of Strongheart at 
Two Performances

EASTER 
and DANCING ACT! SPECIALS

COMEDY SINGINGABIC
HAWKER’S 

BALSAM OF TOLU SHORTY EDWARDS thecô^pdV^an !
Hear Him Play tlie Trombone.

The Chicago Stock Company may well 
be pleased with the welcome given them in 
St. John, for the two performances yester- 
day in the Opera House on their opening 
day were to audiences that filled the thea
tre and there was nothing lacking in en
thusiasm oil the part of all present.

Strongheart was played at matinee and 
evening performance and afforded a treat 
with its college life appeal, its big foot
ball scene, its pretty love story and, dom
inating all, the noble character of the civil- 

! ized Indian who is the outstanding figure 
I of the play.

Norbert E. Dorento gave a thoroughly 
good interpretation of the part of Strong- 
heart and played with dignity, effective
ness and finish. It was strong, consistent- 

! ly good work in his every scene and he 
Avon everyone’s commendation for the 
actor and interest and admiration for the 
one he represented.

Richard Carthart a* Frank Nelson and 
Frank Townsend as Dick Livingston were 
natural collegians and in the heavier pas
sages of the drama were not Avant ing.

G. L. BroAvn played Ralph Thorne, the 
j schemer of the piece, and did it well. In 

the last act he takes the part of Black 
Eagle, a messenger from Strongheart’s tribe 
calling him back to be their chief. In this 
part Mr. Brown avoii hearty applause.

As Billy Saunders, George Florcv Avas 
a general favorite, off stage and on the 
part is a capital one and it was played 
delyightfully. Mr. Rosskato’s charge to the 
football team of which he was coach made

A combination of the balsam of 
the South American tree Tolu 
with other ingredients of med
icinal quality
testimonial^®}
Campbell -W A

MB
Canadian' /■/'

EDISON SOCIETY DRAMA:

“THE DOCTOR!” SYR cRead this 
kv. G. M.

6BHQRJ

Canadian to the Core REPEATED BY REQUEST.

Travestry on Fortune 
Telling,

Her Words Came True

THE
ACHING VOID

A Drama of the Olden Times:
d..tinHai After a Hundred Yearshas..

î&jMv for 
^Bd throat 
r results so

AVild WTerfcf Bi 
been in i| 
years for c| 
affections v 
satisfactory. 
confidenthjF recommended 
it to my^iends.”

' For sale by all druggists at 
25 cents a bottle. Large 50 
cents, three bottles $1.25.
Lable Contains Register No. 1395 

Look for it.

Vita Drama.
3mmy All Canadian Sportsmen choose

Is
r

EASTER
PROGRAM

:at I have SPECIALRED CROSS! i

I

BIG WESTERN FEATURE :

“DICK FARRELL’S PRIZE ”
Imp comedy: “Aant Maria’s Substitute"
BASS SOLO—“In the Heart of the 

Mighty Deep,"
H. NEWCOMBE. _____

The Gaumont Graphic Includes :
“Paris Fashions.” “ttiigby Match.”
“Presenting the Flag to the Cruiser 

‘St. George’ at Genoa, Italy.**____ _
"Last Day of the Milan Carnival’* 

and Others.

MADE IN CAN
Free choie, CooadUo grail, mdejp 
Not a bottle sold u/nn 
ment guarantee,th/R*i»

Nirnaiikeiirel*

V Hi THE CANADIAN DRUG 
COMPANY, LTD.

St. John, N. B.

I W.;.-
?..

Jv !
V.

|Rippling Comedy of an Election Campaign Sensational love drama
of home life

âVi

ir-r'-Vv G “RIVAL CANDIDATES
|T Orchestra • New Hits - Tom Waterail j • "8 W8]f Ol

The Transgressor’
PI i “Broncho Bill's Redemption”

! __________________

M#

OPERA HOUSE
‘i-VfMi
Jy '.y/v.fimm

k V ) ,'Z-?fa* IT’S NOW HERE! THE ONE BIG 
SHOW OF THE UNIVERSE.

\ A»■J
Miss Clara Belle Prae. the leading lady, 

gave a very pleasing performance, as Dor
othy Nelson and Miss Juanita S. Mark 

winning in the lighter role of Molly 
Livingstone. Miss Myers, Miss Davis, Miss 
Lee, Messrs Wiber. Ives. Davis. Duftield. 
Canton, Myers and Sherrer, in minor parts 
made lip a strong, well selected company 
which gives promise of a very pleasing en- 
gagement.

The htage work is in competent bands 
and groupings and stage dressing and ef
fects- were a feature of the production. In 
all the opening bill of the company’s en- 

delightfut in every Avay.

liAJ \)
'/ \ V»' ’». \;x\ CHAS. H. ROSSKAM'S Story With a MoralCHICAGO STOCK CO.

■a

m
The Famous Productions Offered by 

this Popular Stock will be produced 
in the following order :

Monday Matinee and Monday and 
Tuesday Evenings

which accompanied the movement of en
thusiasm collapsed at once like a pricked 
bubble.

Give your children encouragement rn» 
ther than criticism, sympathy rather thim 
reproof, and. while they are in the aAvk- 
waixl age. at least, do not add to their 
self-consciousness by constantly dra\Aing 
attention to their faults.

NAGGING IS FATALY
\

That is the conclusion reached by,a phy
sical trainer after years spent in trying 
to restore abnormal bodies to normal con- 

A child that is nagged at never 
Its de-

I

(«y
STRONGHEART (lit ton.

holds itself well, lie declares. • 
portaient betrays its mental attitude and 
to the trained "eye of the physical train
ing instructor the round shoulders and 
apologetic air tell their own story in the 
case of a child whose physique otherwise 
reveals no sign of constitutional weakness.

The attitude of the body discloses in 
a marvelous way that of the mind, and 
many parents would he astonished to learn 
that the bearing of their children reflects 
their home influences in a very unrtattcr- 

I ing light.
! While lunching with a lady. " the other 
I day. I listened to a tale of distress about 
her little boy's flat chest. Presently the 
child came in from school, running ex
citedly to show Ills 
book, with colored pictures, "O, yes, dear, 

i but don't start with it now; go 
I wash vour hands and get tidy.
I child’s 'enthusiastic little face fell, his flat 
| little chest seemed flatter still, and lw; 
i resignedly put away Ills book and left 
| the room. There null be little chance for 
I that child's chest until the mother learns 

her affection more positively

Wednesday Matinee and Night
OUR NEW MINISTER.

Thursday and Friday Evenings
THE CLIMBERS

Saturday Matinee and Night
GENESEE OF;THE HILLS

gagement Avas 
Strongheart will be repeated tonight.■

ON THE BRANCH LINE 
Stranger—-“But. hang it. man. if you 

don't know whether there’ll be another 
train today, who in thunder does?”

Native- “Ye. might try ole Hank U end
ors over yonder. They do say he's a kind 
o' fortune teller.”—-Life.

“Central” Speaksm-
(From the Somerville Journal.)

Vail me not with scornful numbers,
Like "two-seven-O-ring three!"

! snapped out in disdainful accents 
i Pray he courteous to me!
! Would you like to sit here with a 

Telephone strapped on your head,
All day long to answer summons?

Wouldn't von wish that you were dead?

BOIVIN, WILSON & GO., Agents, 520 St Paul St., Montreal.
SECOND WEEK :

Monday and Tussday Evenings
PRINCE OTTOi mi hiOUR CUT PLUG

“Master Mason”
is cut from our original ‘ American ,

A cool and most fragrant sinfke.pfcde froaf 
the finest selected /Amly?anJ^ul

J DEAIJF5
t|(red \Æ
Ct0/C QUEBEC.

/5 Wednesday Matinee and Night
THE STEPCHILDWhen I say the line is busy. 

Honestly, (sometimes it is.
I Why do vou get so indignant 
i When you hear the buzzers win/? 
And wrong numbers—naturally 

Sometimes I aui at a loss.
But. m fact, ! give them mostly 

To subscribers who are cross.

Be polite. It would not hurt jou.
Even though I'm a Vox‘

J am human—although hidden 
And am sensitive to knocks.

Be polite. Do unto others
As you'd have them do to you, 

It’s a good rule to observe and 
You’ll get better service, too.

new “jography” I
I Thursday Eveningtt

TheTHE STRAIGHT ROAD e
l

Friday Evening
CLOTHES

;

Saturday Matinee
Nell Gwynn of Old Drury
Saturday N ight THE SPOILERS

»
| to express

the form of active and ready sympathy, 
not merely negatively in the form of an
xiety. The glow of enthusiasm which Avas 

j sWeiling the child’s heart literally as avoII 
as metaphorically was quenched by the 

1 chilly reception. The expanded chest

*

tobacco.■
SOLD BY AL

Manufac
JT]

!l'f: xs§23 the?^iV PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; at Nights, 
35c., 50c.I 15c., 25c.,

I
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FORTUNE FOR
ST. JOHN GIRLS

V .V i

mews sum
That are Built Just 

Right.
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U 'Ï1I- T! Beatrice and Emily Alexander Get $15,000 by 
| Will of Uncle Alfred Who Died Recently in 

Chelsea—Have Been Living for Some Time in 
Maine

r’
!

'

i
ffiÈBj The suits we are selling for men are the best that can he 
SS|? turned out by any factory ; they arc made from the newest and 
W- most serviceable cloths and have all the style that it is possible 
want to get in good up-to-date- clothing. We are showing a beautiful 

range of grays and browns, in fine worsteds and fancy tweeds; 
SEL/i every* suit is an excellent fitter and made in a manner that you 

will appreciate. Come in and look through our numerous lines. 
We will save you some money.
MEN’S SUITS $5.00, .$6,00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50

$15,00, $16,00, $18,00 and $20,00

WË»
Bath. Maine. April 18—Mias Beatrice Alexander, a comely twenty-one y tar old 

Waitress; has received word from her sister, Emily, aged tyrenty-two, that their 
unde, Alfred Alexander, had recently died in Chelsea. Mass., leaving $16,000 to 
be equally divided between them. The girls will leave the latter part of this week 
foi Bosfbn, to make arrangements for obtaining the money.

They are the daughters of Eager Alexander, of St. John, N. B.. but for some 
have made their home at Cundy’e Harbor and have been employed as wait- 
in Bath and Brunswick.

Hiss Alexander said last night: “I have known that my uncle intended to 
leave his money to us when he died, but I shall miss him much more than I 

1 intend to help my father in St.- John as long as he lives. ’

m p -i 19111ress^fl
i - I - 1welcome the money.I 1 rPOLICEMAN WAIL NOT 

! CLARK FINED PARTY ONE
199 to 201 Unio» Street

opera house blockDeMILLE,ilr.
n:I

fy

ARE YOU GOING TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE $1.00 GAS THIS SUMMER ? 
IF SO, IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND SEE OUR

I Judge Ritchie Says Arrest of J. J. McGaffigan Wins Action ' 
Wm. Waugh Was Unneces- Against Wiflet Fruit Com-) 
sary and Patrolman Assault- pàny, Each Side to Pay Its 
ed Prisoner —.Will be | Own Costs—Chancery Court

Matters

Glenwood Ranges With Gas AttachmentI':-

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE
Onr Glenwood Has Attachment consists of an oven, broiler and three burner top, 

made to fit neatly to the end of any our 8-20 and 9-20 Glenwood Ranges, thus great
ly economising space in the kitchen, as the Gas Attachment merely 
takes up the space of the end shelf.

Both the Coal and Gas Range can be used separately or togeti.
, may be desired. The Gas Combination, like our Glenwood Ranges, 

been tried and proven a success before they were put on the

Appeal
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. A fine of $20 or three months in jail 

imposed by Judge Ritchie this morn
ing on Policeman George 11. Clark, on 
a charge of at&aulting Wm. AX augli, of 

jwest SC John, while arresting him last 
week on a charge of drunkeness. S. Skin- 

appeared for XVaugh, while Clarke 
’defended by Recorder Baxter. The lat- 
> 1er said that the fine would be paid into 
the court with the understanding that an 
appeal would be made.

In delivering judgment, His Honor said 
that it was questionable if an arrest had 
been necessary in this case. Waugh, ac
cording to the evidence, had been not far 
from home, and was proceeding in that 
direction. His Honor had his own opinion 
of any policeman who would -arrest for 
drunkenness a man who was going peace
ably towards home, but it was not neces
sary to give it then. There was no one 
more opposed to drunkenness than himself, 
but he did not think that a patrolman 
when making an arrest, particularly when 
no resistance was made, as had been testi
fied in this case, should have to injure 
the person in custody. It was hard enough 
to the prisoner, himself, and to his mother, 
sisters, or other relatives, to be arrested 
for drunkenness, but when he was injured 
painfully as well, then it was doubly hard. 
His honor ordered Wauglrs deposit re
turned to him, and ordered him discharged 
oti the charge of resistance.

The April sittings of the Supreme Court 
in Chancery opened this morning, Mr. Jus
tice McLeoii presiding. With the permis
sion of Mr. Justice McLeod, Chief Justice

TFTTDYKEMAN’S was ' Cv-Y '* ave 
market.

If you have not seen the .Glenwood Ranges, call in and we will be 
pleased to show them to you whether you intend to purchase or not.

# All made in St. John. By

Barker delivered the following judgment 
in the case of J. J. McGaffigan vs. Willet 
Fruit Company:—

“There will be a declaration that the 
wall in question is not a party wall—stands 
all tôfcctker on the plaintiff's land and is 
owned exclusively by him. Defendants 
have no right of property in said wall for 
support of buildings by . occupying and 
maintaining joiftts in north side of wall 
as plated there in 1977 and- used since and 
also entitled to continued use of the two 
openings into the flues.

Defendants must within four months 
from service of decree remove all joists or 
beams let into said Avail,dr fastened thereto 
as part of the elevator recently put into 
said ' building or in auv way connected 
thereAvith. Each party will pay liis own 
costs.”

This was an action brought by the plain
tiff to restrain the defendant from using 
a wall betAveen the litigants* properties in 
Dock street. The plaintiff claims that the 
sole OAvnership of the Avail Arests in him, 
AA’hile the defendant claims that the struc
ture is a party Avail. M. G. Teed, K. O., 
appeared for the plaintiff and A. A. Wil- 

K. Q., and J. King Kelley for the de-

Another Big Lot of Those Popular HI
AVUS

Lawn Waists
ner

McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANY
. l'?r- 155 UNION STREET•PHONE 1545n «H1UEA* HOLT » CO.

Go On Sale Wednesday Morningp
APRIL 18, 1911

b At $1.00 Each SPRING HAS ARRIVED!

Boys’Spring Suits
IN DEMAND

i

1

m They are a repeat order ot those sold about three 
weeks ago. Wonderfully attractive waists, look as well- 
as most waists sold at double the price. They 
six rows of novelty Insertion In the front with ; 
row of pleating giving the waist a distinctive and jaunty

; * have " 4 Ya side
m „ ;

wm
■appearance.

Only $1.00 Each—Sizes 32 to 44. People who have made intelligent 
comparisons tells us that nowhere else- 
in the city is there such an assortment 

- of best styles and variety in Boys’ 
Spring Clothing, and so fairly priced 
as at Oak Hall. It eliminates uncer
tainty to know this—makes choice easy 
and satisfactory.

Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing fits, it is 
well made, serviceable and dressy, and 
costs less than equally good Clothing 
can be had anywhere else.

. ■v• * .-r*- • 
. i -...if son. 

fendant.
J. Roy Campbell was' granted an appli

cation for appointment of guardian and 
permission to sell ,real estate in the matter 
of Paul Albere ej. al.

The case of Bullm k 
over until next fçrm.

The case of/;Tyrribull vs. Segt-e was set 
down for trial on the 25th instant, at 11 
a. m. W. A. Ewing. K. C., is for the plain
tiff and W. B. Jonah for the defendants.

The case of Bpllock vs. Lingley is set 
for the 19th inst,. at 11 a. m. W. Watson 
Allen, K. C.. for the plaintiff and .1. B. 
M. Baxter, K. O.. for the defendant.

The case of Vincent vs. Darrah stands 
over until the next court. Dr. L. A. Cur- 
rey. K. C., is for the plaintiff and J. B. 
M. Baxter. K. C., for the defendant.

Mvles vs. Alexander is set for trial on 
W. B. Jonan is for the

Don’t Forget The Great Curtain Sale
now going on at our store. 250 Curtain Ends, 
samples, ranging in price from 10 to 30 cents. 
Regular Full Length Curtains, Special Sale 
Now on. Over 500 pairs priced from 75 cents 
to $7.50.

At

€V

LOCAL HEWS
CARLETONtBl'N#

Members erf the Carietcm vohiet Band 
are requested to meet in their room at 7 
o'clock this evening and to bring marches. 
No uniform is necessary.

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH 
In reporting the Baptist ministers’ meet

ing of yesterday and referring to the Lud
low street church matter the name of die 
Charlotte street church, in Carleton was by 
error placed in the headlines.

TRUANCY CASE
The two boys, Charles Connell and Ern

est Earle, avIio Avere before the court on 
Saturday on truancy complaint Avere 
brought in again this morning. Young Con
nell was allowed to go, but Earle was kept 
until this afternoon.

vs. Lingley is set
* x \ '

I
;

v
ffF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. zJt/&

59 Charlotte Street.
BOys* New Spring Reefers $3.75 to $7.50
Double-breasted Bloomer 

Suits, two pair of Bloomers, 5.00 to 13.00
Double-breasted Two-piece i

Suits, plain knee Pants, - 2.50 to 3.50

. $1.45 to $7.00
- 1.25 to 3.00
- 4.50 to 7.50
- 3.50 to 11.00

srasw.
Bloomer Sailor Suits 
Three-piece Suns -

3.00 to 4.50
May 9 at 11 a. m. 
plaintiff and Daniel Mullin. Iv. ( . is for 
the defendant.

Golding vs. Kennedy is set for next Mon
day at 12 o'clock. F. R. Taylor is the plain
tiff's solicitor.

The case of George B. Reid vs. Ada A. 
Reid and five others will be heard this af
ternoon at 2.30. Ralph St. John Freeze ap- 

for the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor

i J
:

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b,

j
king street
COR. GERMAIN

CARLETON BATTERY.
For No. 5 (Carleton) Battery, Third X. 

B. 11. B.. C. A., the return of clothing 
and equipment for inspection and re-issue 
will be completed at the Winslow street 
silt'd on Thursday evening. April 20th. 
at 8 o'clock. This will he the last chance 
and the work must he done before drill 
starts.

pears 
for the defendants.

BOTH WITNESSES DEAD
Owing to the Cold Backward Season We Find We 

Have More Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits Than We ! 
Want—Only Black and Navy

We are going to sell them at a big reduction to clear.

The styles are the newest, the Coats are all Silk lined and the new 
lengths.

Fine Silk French Serge Suit, size 32-4-6-8 and 40, $16.00 for $13.00 j
Fine Bik. Venetian, size 34, 36, 40, $17.00 for $14.00.
Fine Elk. Stripe Woorsted, size 34, 36, 40, $14.75 for $11.75. -
Fine Blk. Serge Silk faced and Lined, size 36, 38, 40 and 42, $18.00, 

for $15.00.
Navy Venetian, size, 32, 34, 36 and 38, $17.00 for $14.00.
Navy Stripe Woorsted, size 34 and 36, $14.75 for $11.75.
These are all perfect fitting goods, all being tailor-made they are 

nicely pressed with moulded Bust which makes a perfect style m 
a Coat.

Proof of Writing of Mrs. Anna 
Merritt Accepted in Probate 
Court—Estate $9,150

i

A LITTLE FLUTTER 
A dance was held last evening 

home of Sadie Gesline. Lower Cove, by a 
number of colored residents, but before 
the full programme of dances had been 
carried out. a slight diversion took place 
in a somewhat exciting squabble betAveen 
some of the guests. When the police ar
rived, all Avas harmony once more.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
! A very successful concert Avas given in 
j the Seamen’s Institute last night. The 
| hail Avas crowded.
“Tflora” very sweetly and Mr. Smith gave 
two recitations which Avere much enpjoyed. 
Messrs Boyle, Seames, Foster, Payne, 
Tracey. Bolton, and Harrison all contribut
ed' to an excellent programme. Mr. Me- 
Vicar was the pianist.

in the

The will of Mrs. Anna Merritt, widow 
of David J. Merritt avbs read in the pro
bate court today. Both AA'itnesses to the 
will, the late Dr. Allen O. Earle and he 
late T. Gray Merritt being dead, proof of 
this and of the handwriting of the deceas
ed Avas given Avhereupon the executrices. 
Miss Maude Merritt and Miss Fannie Mer
ritt, Avere sworn in. The real estate is $7.- 
650, personal estate $1.500. E. O. Kaye, 
K. C\, is proctor.

! '-v
■ I

It Will Soon Be Moving Time
and from past experience everyone knows that'll is 
advisable to have the New Carpets all ready to put 
down. We sell you the best grade of Carpets at the 
lowest possible prices. We also measure your rooms and 
sew the Carpets free of charge.

Tapestry Carpels, 32, 48, 55, 70, 75, 95, 1.10 yard.
Brussels Carpets. 1.15 and 1.25 yard.
Wool Carpets, 65c yard.

Mr. lladdon sang
-

SAYS MILLER HIT
HIM WITH Â CLUB)

When Morris Reid, a young Scotch sail
or, paid a visit tqvthe home of James Milk 

Britain street, last night, he did 
not meet» with 3$ very; cordial reception. 
Mr. Mil left-/greeting him at the door Avith 
a blow from a club, according to bis state
ments this' m orpin g in the police court. 
Reid's head todà£ was bandaged.

A charge of selling liquor illegal y was 
made against Miller, but lie denied it. 
and asked for adjournment until lie could 
secure counsel. Reid. Avho was detained 
as a witness, swore to having got liquor 
in Miller's house on Saturday. Postpone
ment was made until this afternoon.

Robert Bivk erst off and Robert K y lb 
were fined $8 each and Harney Barry and 
Patrick Slavin $4 each for drunkenness.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
Miss Annie Taylor, of 159 St. James 

j street, Avas given a pleafeant surprise last 
; evening Avhen about fifty of her friends 
called upon her at her home and made 
her thej recipient of a handsome cygnet 
ring. The manner of presentation Avas 
MimeAvhat different than the ordinary. 
There Avere a large number of small bask
ets tilled with chocolates ami into the 

given to Miss Taylor was concealed 
the dainty gift. The evening was en lov
ably spent Avith games, the party dispers

al a late hour.

c Store Open Until ô P. M.

Pick out your pattern now so that we can have it 
ready for you when you are ready for it.
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ROBERT STRAIN <Sb CO.i S. W. McMACRIN
? 335 Main Street mg 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetIi-

THIS EVENING
Concert in Carleton Presbyterian church, 

j Chicago Stock Company. Opera House, 
i in Strongheart: election returns.
| Election returns. Holmes and Buchanan, 
! picture features and illustrated songs at 
j the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
I Motion pictures and songs at the (join. 
! Waterloo street.

Motion pictures and songs at t he Unique. 
I Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
I Mr. Havitz will address a meeting at 141

.

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATSPER
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
OFF! WINDSOR ANXIOUS TO KEEP 

COTTON MILL RUNNING25
4-

(Special to Times)
Halifax, x. s„ April îs-The Windsor ! We are showing a splendid range of Straw Hats for Children from one year old up. They 

'run! The 'cotton "mU1mdu“t,Tliml0ti,lt!are the newest shapes from the best English and French makers, and we feel confident there 
Mill street at s p. m. on Socialism, what j ranged, imt it is proposed to see what can ■ is no stock in town containing such an assortment, besides the values are no. equalled.

];iàoZi have resvi,,ded thv ordc1'to 1:,osr We want every mother to see our showing as we know we can satisfy all wishes.
Some hats trimmed with lettered bands In a variéty of colors.

We'd rather have their room than their company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now - buy them for this season, or buy them for next sea 
a; you'll make big interest on your money. Men's, Women's, Boys’ 
d Cl : id ren’s Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 

trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount on all our splendid shoes.

son
Is It ?

Waterloo street Y. P. S. concert.
ONE-FOURTH OFF

means a big slice off. but we will give it—Honestly. Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone. SEE M. R. A’S. ADVT. ON

PACE FIVE TODAY
Prices From 50c to $2.50

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 83 KING STREETfc ’Phone 3802-11.
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J. L THORNE & CO.

EASTER HATS
ALL KINDS FOR

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN

55 Charlotte Street.

The stout faced Man and the thin faced Man cannot 
the same kind of a hat. And a tall Man doesn’t lookwear

well in a short Man’s hat. That’s why our variety is large, and 
because the assortment is large we do the hat business. Ready 
for your- selection. -If

■ €
J. L. THORNE & CO.

Hatters Furnishers
SS CHARLOTTE STREET

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Special Sale
Linen Hand Towels

............34x18 at 25c pair
..............37x19 at 25c pair
..............39x19 at 25c pair
.............. 33x18 at 29c pair
.............. 36x19 at 35c pair
.............. 34x18 at 40c .pair
.............. 37x19 at 45c pair
....... 38x21 at 50c pair
............... 41x22 at 60c pair
— .... 42x22 at 50c each 

12c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c each
. -.......... .. . ...................44x23 at 40c each
................................. . . .50x24 at 75c each
..........».............................58x31 at $1 each

Linen Huck Towels
Birds-eycLinen Towels......... ...........
Linen Huck Towels, red ends..........
Fine Huck Towels, all white —
Fine Huck Towels, all white............
Very Fine Huck Towels, all white • •
White Huck Damask Ends................

1 Very Fine White Huck.....................
White H. S. Huck Damask Ends 
White H. S. Huck Damask Ends • - 
Turkish Bath Towels at 
Linen Bath Towels - •
Linen Bath Towels.. 

i, Linen Bath Towels •••
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DOWLING BROTHERS
95 &»d lOl! King Street
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